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VOL. 6.
HEARD
Crusty

THE

CALL

lack, of mroe than common schooling.
He himself had no especial parentage,
no training but that of experience,
no "backing."
Ford had only blmBelf to watch.
Evle went her own way, Bbe did her

Bachelor Who Said
work, and sometimes from his yard,
He Would Never Marry Suror at a window, he would watch her.
Old

renders at Last.

She was never nervous, but strong,
calm. There was a quiet, restful look
In her dark eyes, even her plain way
of wearing her hair rested him
He
SINGLE.
BY JOANNA
himself was fair and of quick temper.
She semed always serene, always sen(Copyright, ISIS, by the MeClure Ncwi-paptimental, even when Frank Barker
Syndicate.)
"And now I suppose you'll be get-ti- began coming oftener and sat about
In the yard with Popsy, her little sismarried, Fordle"
Ford looked up from bis paper, pipe ter, ever present. It was queer, Ford
In mouth, and scowled at the old gls-sl- thought, that the man never took her
Didn't he ask her, or
Mrs. Peters came in from the anywhere
neighborhood an hour or two daily to wouldn't she go? Occasionally she
do the work in the little house now went to some amusement with a man
but never Barker.
that his rpotber was dead. Then be friend,
One night, having reached
borne
was ashamed of tbe scowl and anfrom his work ahead of her, he was
swered patiently;
when she came simply
"I'm not a fool. I'll leave here in his yard
up the sidewalk. . It was hot
when the lease Is out, and board and tripping
had worked hard-s- he
make something of myself. I've had and he knew she
years In that one
five
had
been
all the care and glad to have it of
him, and beckoned
mother for ten years since I was store. .She saw
came, glad he could not
fifteen. I've nothing but my trade, gayly, and he
people from
and have just kept even with bills. refuse. She called her
door.
the
front
Nothing"
"Hear the
"Oh. Joy!" Bhe said.
worker,
good
"You're a right
Fordle, and always with plenty to news! I haven't been working for
I'm head of the glove dedo," said the old woman, "afld getting nothing.
partment.
If you please eighteen a
"
money
married don't take much
months, and after that
two
week
for
"Nor any sense, either, from what I twenty!
Give us a kiss. Popsy- notice. Nothing, divided by two or wopsy!"
more doesn't go far. The people
Everybody rejoiced properly, but
about here don't think. They live
somehow
Ford felt sober. She did
They
from hand to mouth.
don't
look ahead. They marry when the not need him or anybody she earn
fancy strikes them, and then It's pov- ed nearly as much as he. It gave him
erty and worry. I'm going to get a sense of failure, his courage fell.
thing
out of the tread-mill- .
I wouldn't have It would have helped to talk the
Hudson's
not
Ford
out
was
but
that
nothto
the face
ask a girl to share
ing with me, to work hard for her way It accounted for his
and other
board and clothes and those none ideas about marriage
.
too good. I'd rather let her earn her things.
In a day or two a really breathless
living alone, hard as it is. It's more
thing happened, and was spread
fair."
The woman, now at the door, gave recklessly over the front page of the
a parting shot. "She's' the sort some-body'- evening paper, news being very scarce.
get she might as well marry Under romantic circumstances an old
the one she , wants."-Her tone was relative of Frank Barker's bad left
significant, hut lie did not question him some money a great deal of
her "I mean Evle Jordan she ain't money for a young mechanic more
lived two year beside you without than would be good for most men of
his make-up- .
Ford saw the paper
seeln' you."
"Ford was glad she had the sense to downtown, and was generously glad
go after that. The old gossip!
But of the other man's luck. And then he
Of course now
In his heart he heard the call he had remembered Evle.
been trying' to Ignore heart calling would marry Evle; he could give her
everything. Ford tried to be glad for
to heart, man to maid.
His mind could not keep from Evle, Evle, but he walked home slowly, and
and he missed her running in and out entered his own gate, a bit quiet and
as she had done during his mother's depressed. Up the walk to the Jordan
long Illness She was a gallant, cottage Frank Barker was springing
bright-eyegirl, all courage and re- with a Joyful step. Ford beard Evle's
serve. She grew upright like a young voice welcoming him at the door, and
tree. And never had she shown him went Into his empty house; he sat
a look beyond mere neighborly friend- alone until it grew quite dark, and
liness
She sold gloves at Benton's. then went early to bed. It, was Sat
She came home and washed the urday, and he could sleep as late as
dishes at night, and helped Popsy, he pleased.
He awakened late Sunday morning,
her little sister, with her lessons, and
made solid friends. Ford thought of and rose listlessly. He was ashamed
Frank Barker, who came occasionally of his weakness. He had determined
to see her he was older than Ford on a course and must take Jt without
without Incumbrances, and owned a regret. Besides, even If he had wooed
little place In the edge of town. He Evle with all his will, probably she
could care for the girl.
Marrying would not have had him. It was cer
Frank, a good enough fellow,- she tainly too late now Frank Barker's
would not need to think about rent, very step the night before had told
worry over a doctor's bill, or any ex- him that. Ford got his own break'
fast, put the dishes aside for Mrs
tras.
Ford was almost morbid about the Peters, and went out Into his bit of
which he kept up bedally struggle for bread he had been flower-gardebrought up in. His sister, much old- cause it had been his mother's pride
er, had married very young, and 'vaa and because he liked It himself. He
a faded, anxious, petty woman. Her was glad the house was between him
husband was discouraged. Their chil- and Evle's home. He pulled a few
dren had no particular chance. Would weeds from the pansy bed, considered
needed cutting, and
marriage turn Evle Into a woman like tbe grass which
that? If so, he, at least, .would not then sat down- under the one maple
be responsible.
He disliked
most tree on tbe bench Unthinkingly, be
married women. They were thin and stooped over, his elbows on his
. anxious and selfish: or a little too fat. knees, bis fare resting In bis hands.
and a bit slovenly. They lacked tone He did not see Popsy Jordan's saucy
the
quality of. say, face look round the corner, and then
disappear.
Evle. with her poise and stamina.
No, Ford decided, he would stand
"What Is It?" It was Evle's voice
alone. lie had always believed a man and be Jumped to bis feet, to see ber
could overcome any feeling, even love. before bim In her little blue cotton
If be was not ready for It. He would house dress.
He stared a moment,
work up to something like comfort then reached out bis hand. She
and dignity In the community. He Jaughed.
"What for?"
wanted to study a little be felt his
half-morbi- d

.

d

'
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Wheat In Brazil.
In tbe not distant future It ! not
unlikely that the United States and
Canada will have other competition
thli aide of the Atlantic In the world's
wheat market than tbe Argentine
public It has been discovered that
wheat can be cultivated with advan- tage In nearly all the states of Brazil.
"Under tbe encouragement of tbe law
ef March 17, 1910," aayt L Bresil
Economlque, of Rio da Janeiro, "a
propaganda hai been prosecuted by
mimner or RgriouUurf for the

u

cultivation of wheat. The beginning
was ,in the state of Rio Grande do
Sul. All the newspapers gave their
aid. The production of wheat, which
in 1909 did not exceed 15,000 tons,
was 30,000 tons In 1910, and since 1911
has far exceeded tbe latter figure.
In 1912 the number of wheat growers
Increased and vast areas have been
prepared tor plantation! in 1913.
Distribution of Solar Energy.
Bolat energy It not evenly distributed, over Una iuroe. of the earth,

"Won't you let me wish you happiness Evle?" She gave him a queer,
sober, almost pitying look out of ber
sweet dark eyes.
"Of course but Just why? and
why now? Popsy said you were
'sick or sorry, or something,' and I
" Then Ford said
came to se If
when be meant not to say.
"I oughtn't to be sorry to have yon
marry Frank only I I love you
myself and I simply can't stand It
" She laughed a little unfor you
steady laugh and held out both her
bands.
"Then you may wish me happiness
but not with Frank. Frank Is very
" He waited for
nice, but he Isn't
her to finish, holding her hands very
close. She finished with ber eyes
bravely meeting his.
Frank Is not you!" Then he kiss
ed her without delay, and without
shame, and Popsy saw ' htm. Sbe
pointed a brown forefinger at them.
"I'll tell mother on you!" Frank
laughed happily, and snatched tbe little girl by one hand.
"No, you won't! I'm going to tell
mofher myself!"
Evle looked at him blissfully, and
he asked her a question.
"Will you wait for me?" Bhe con
sidered, her eyes aglow.
"I'll wait a year--anwork while
I wait. I won't wait ten years, and
grow old and" lonely while you slave
I can
to grow stupid and well-off- .
earn money to furnish a little house
in a year. You can buy a lot and
build something In a year I. don't
care what, so it's with you!" Popsy
rooked ct them, her wise little head
on one side. She began to dance
about, clinging to Ford's hand.
"Oh, 1 know! I know! You are go
ing to get married." Frank Barker
came up Just In time to bear the
child. His face set a little, as he
looked Inquiringly at Ford. Then he
held his hand out manfuly.
"I believe Popsy's right." answer
ed the happy lover. The other man
was watching Evle, and said slowly:
fair
"You were always perfectly
with me, Evle. You said I bad no
chance but I never once thought of
this you never showed it"
Evle replied soberly, something like
tears In her eyes:
"Of course not had I been asked
to show it?" She ran away Into the
bouse, and left Ford to follow ber.

HOW TO FRY DOUGHNUT SURE
TO RELIEVE
METHOD
TASK OF DRUDGERY.

SIMPLE

Cutting and Extra Steps One Way to
Lighten the Housewife's Labors-Pota- toes
8hould Be Cooked
in Their Skins.

Frying doughnuts is a task that Is
apt to make a great deal of extra
work. The woman brings the dough
nuts from the pantry on the cake
board and" holds it In ber left 'hand
while she drops the doughnuts in tbe
kettle of fat. Tbe cake board Is
heavy, the strain Is severe and the
woman is apt to make many trips be
tween the pantry and the kitcben
range.
All this unnecessary work could be
done away with by the very simple
method of placing the cake board of
untried doughnuts on the shelf above
the range which is generally at Just
the right height to enable her to take
them from the board and drop them in
the kettle, thereby saving many trips
to and from the pantry and also the
strength that is used up In holding
a heavy board.
In waBhlng potatoes most women
scrub and rub and whirl them about
perhaps
with their hands, taking
about 10 to 15 minutes to get them
thoroughly clean, when a little
scrubbing brush would clean
them In 3 or 4 minutes, the scrubbing
brush to be used only for this purpose.
In this enlightened age it Is to be
hoped that no housewife peels potatoes before cooking them, as l". is well
known that all the valuable food salts
are Just under the skin In peeling
them before cooking this valuable nutrition Is wasted.
gloves
In blacking stoves canvas
slipped over the hands will save ten
minutes or more In scrubbing at the
sink to get the blacking from the
'
hands.
The ashes from the kitchen range
should always be removed Just before
washing the kitchen floor, otherwise
the housewife Is very apt to wash her
floor and find she has to remove the
ashes and this will generally result
In two or three nastj smootches on
Monroe Doctrine.
the floor, as It Is practically ImpossiIn his annual message in 1P3 Pres ble, even with the greatest of care, to
Ident Monroe made' this statement of remove ashes without spilling at least
.
what has come to be called e "Mon a few grains.
roe dostrine": "We owe It to candor
Rice Bavarian Cream.
and to the amicable relations existing
between the United States and the
Put a little lemon Jelly into a wet
allied powers to declare that we ring mold and allow It to set. Wash
should consider any attempt on their one cupful rice In several waters and
part to extend their system to any boll It In boiling water quickly for 6
portion of this hemisphere as danger minutes. Drain, add two cupfuls milk,
ous to our peace and safety. With cook slowly until rice Is tender and
the existing colonies or dependencies milk absorbed Dissolve one level
powdered gelatin with one- of any European power wo have not
Interfered, and shall not Interfere; but half cupful boiling writer, add It to
with the governments who have de rice 'and sugar with one teaspoonful
cupful
clared their Independence and main vanilla extract and one-hal- f
talned it, and whose independence we whipped cream. When cool pour into
have, on great consideration, and lust prepared mold and leave In cool place
principles, acknowledged we would until set. Turn out and serve witn
not view an Interposition for oppress stewed fruit In the center.
ing them, or controlling In any other
Spoon Bread.
manner their destiny by any European
power, In any other light than as a
Into a pint of nice sour milk break
manifestation of an unfriendly disposl one egg. Sift together into the sour
Hon toward the United States."
milk one heaping teacupful of white
corn meal, half a teaspoonful 6f salt
and a half teasponful of soda and
Possibly Knew What He Meant.
thoroughly together.
Have a
In an address' of welcome to a rest beat
pan, holding a quart, on
Cala,
magistrate
at
Transkel
dent
heating, and wben very hot
South Africa, the Kaffir spokesman, the stove
Into It and put Into
pour
batter
the
tbe other vday thus expressed bim very hot oven. It should be done a
"We cordially welcome your
self:
brown In 15 minutes, and
pluck and goodness In coming among delicate served
at once. Commoner.
be
must
puslllamlnary
unwholeand
such
people.
l
We are
somely ignorant
A Turkish Dish.
to get such a weak,
Stew one cup of cold lamb with
harmonious
able, superabundantly
one teaspoon of minced onion In one
one as a magistrate.
cup of water until very tender. Skim
out the meat and add to the water
Sometimes Reticent
enough strained tomato to make one
Money talks cheerfully enough, aa pint, or use more water If you have
a rule, but It Is a glum spectacle on not enough of the tomato. Season
the witness stand. St Louis Post- - highly with salt and pepper and a litDispatch.
tle curry or chutney sauce.
d

well-grease- d

over-Joyfu-

non-exc-

There are privileged regions In tbe
tropics which would become vastly
prosperous If the sun'a rays were
Even now the
suitably employed.
strongest nations are rivaling one an
other in the conquest or the lands of
tbe sun aa If unconsciously looking
forward to the future.
Waltad Tlma.

No boy when be appllea (or k job
at any business man'i place la asked
If he U an expert at playing pool

Philadelphia

linear.

Apple Tapioca.
cup of pearl
Pour over three-fourttapioca, which baa been well washed,
about a quart of warm water and
cook In a double boiler until transf
teaparent. Stir often. Add
spoon of salt. Peel and core six apples, put In a round baking dish and
fill holes wbere tbe cores came out
with sugar. Pour the tapioca over
and bake till apples are soft If you
want to prepare this In t hurry steam
the applet while the tapioca la cooking and then It bakea very quickly
Eit wit Vgr hl ereim.
one-hal-

NO. 51.

11)13.
WAY

TO KILL ROACHES

Preparation
vf Borax and White
Sugar Is Fatal to the Filthy
Insects.
Mix dry, powdered borax with its
own bulk of white sugar, and set in

shallow vessels all about where the
crawling things disport themselves.
Renew the mixture every fev days,
taking care to sweep up and burn all
the dead insects.
Paint visible pipes, and the spaces
where they enter the wall periodically with turpentine.
Let the turpentine run down and around tbe pipes,
especially hot water pipes. But be
careful to do It when the water Is
cool.
Now and again pour a spoonful of pure turpentine down sinks
and traps.
Cut Irish potatoes In half, dip tbe
cut sides In the borax and sugar and
lay them about under sinks, tubs and
closets. Do this toward evening. Id
the morning gather tbe potatoes,
which should lie, cut side down, very
quickly, and drop them Into bucket of
boling water. If Insects are plenty,
there probably will be from one to a
dozen clinging to each piece.
REAL ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING
How This Toothsome Dessert Is Prepared in the Country Where
It Originated.

,

f
Skin
pound of beef suet and
chop finely, add to it eight tablespoons of flour,
f
pound of raisins, one quarter pound of mixed peel,
f
grated nutmeg, two teaspoon-ful- s
pound
of cinnamon,
raisins,
pound of currants, a pint of fine bread crumbs, two
tablespoonfuls mixed spice, four tablespoons of desiccated cocoanut or
shredded almonds, pinch salt Mix
all together with a small cup of milk,
four eggs well beaten and added one
at a time,' tbe Juice of a lemon,of rum or brandy. Mix well,
put into a
basin,'- - boll
for about four hours or steam at least
five. When ready to serve, turn out.
put sprig of holly In the top, pour
brandy around it and light with a
match. Send to table blazing.
one-hal-

one-hal-

one-hal-

one-quart-

one-quart-

wine-glassf-

Braised Beef.
Three pounds of beef from lower
round, two thin slices fat salt pork,
teaspoonful peppercorns, one
cup each of diced carrots, turnlps.on-Ion- s
anU celery (or use a little celery salt Instead); also salt and pepper.
Try out pork and remove
scraps, wipe meat, sprinkle with salt
and pepper, dredge with flour and
brown entire surface In pork fat.
Place meat In earthen dish, surround
and
with vegetables, peppercorns
three cups boiling water. Cover closely and bake four hours In slow oven.
The reason for browning the meat la
that It keeps the Juice in and it does
not get so dry. Also be sure to add
boiling water. This Is fine.

one-hal-

.'

Delicate Three Egg Cake.
Two cups of pulverized sugar,

three-fourth-

s

cup of butter, one cup of
cups each
sweet milk, one and
of corn starch and flour, and four
level teaspoons of baking powder.
Mix butter and sugar to a cream,
then add milk, next corn starch and
part of the flour with the baking pow-dp- r
slftPd with it; next the whites and
yolkB of three eggs beaten to a froth
and lastly the remaining of the flour.
Use any flavoring desired. In baking
any kind of cake In loaves the pan
should be lined with a piece of oiled
paper cut to fit the bottom of the pan
and pressed down cloBely before putting In the batter.
one-hal-

f

Lettuce and Pimento Salad.
the canned pimentos, rinse
them In cold water. Arrange the lettuce on each plate, lay In the middle of It a pimento, opening this and
putting In the center a cube of cream
cheese and folding the pimento over
It so that the cheese Is half concealed.
Pour French dressing over tbe aalad.
Get

Cleaning Coarse Furs.
Water will not barm tbe coarser
furs, such as are used for carriage
robea. In fact, they may be scrubbed
with hot soapsuds, using a pure white
soap, afterward using a comb with
strong teeth through the fur.
Paint on fur can be removed by
using turpentine.
Small, dark furi can be cleaned by
sponging with alrohot. Hot eommeal
rubbed Into fur will help to restore
ahv

lt li"r

(

SURE.

WHY THE MEAL WAS HALTED
Nothing Seriously Wrong, but Old
Gentleman Had Some Trouble
With the Elusive Onion.

pyAn aged country

couple, on the
urgent Invitation of a grandson who
lived In the city, were on for a visit.
The grandson's wife was very anxious
that the first meal should be one
which the aged couple would enjoy
after their long ride In the train, and
accordingly the table groaned under
Its burden of good things to eat.
In the course of the repast she noticed several times that the old rian
seemed to be making little progress
with the meal.
"What Is the matter, grandfather?"
she asked, "don't you like my din-

ner?"

d
"No,
no,
grandfather,"
old man, "It Isn't that. Only I've
a pickled onion In my mouth, and I
m.-ble-

the

"What

do you mean

by bringing

a bird of that size?"
hain't got but one tooth left, so it's home
we
up for the size
"Well,
harder'n Sam Hill to catch It, it's so by stuffing can make
good."
it
lively. Just rest easy a spell til I git
a holt on it and I'll be all right!"
Hit the Danger Spot.

tippler with a very red nose got
In a boiler
"Mrs. Plodgltt gets all her gowns works. The same day he appeared
from Paris."
before the surgeon at the hospital
"She doesn't get her French accent with his nose smashed.
from there."
"Good gracious!" exclaimed the surgeon. "How did you manage to get
your nose smashed like that?"
"Oh, cried the sufferer, "I put my
nose through a hole In the boiler for
a sniff of fresh air, and the man outside with the hammer mistook it for
a red-ho- t
rivet. And he only hit once
that's all."
A
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LINCOLN'S FAME
FOREVER FIXED
IN HISTORY
flood .of orations

and
throughout the land, in
the loved and honored
name of Abraham Lincoln appears, has for many years passed before our eyes, and the reader of them
la able to see what an Immense fame
the name of Lincoln has already
achieved, and to what an extent the
popular estimate of the man verges
upon hero worship. For If we wuold
know popular feeling concerning a
great name, these public memorial addresses and newspaper editorials, for
the most part attuned to the public
pulae. are a better guide than the
more cautious and unemotional estimates to be found In the works of the
best historians.
The mass of the
people do not read the ponderous histories- they do read the newspapers
and listen to the glowing periods of
the popular orator on ceremonial or
commemorative occasions,
A prominent western paper has declared that Lincoln Is unlversully regarded as "the one indispensable
man" of the Civil war period. Rev.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale took occasion to condemn certain phases of
the Lincoln portrait aa presented In
a certain popular novel of the Civil
war period, on the ground that they
unnecessarily
vulgarized
Lincoln's
Only one newspaper edicharacter.
torial has come to our attention which
in any way tried to exhibit some of
the possible defects of Lincoln as a
statesman, and that was unmistakably
designed to excuse certain faults of
politicians In general by enveloping
them with the halo that surrounds a
great name. The tendency to regard
Lincoln as the one essential man,
whose wisdom was never at fault,
and whose name deservedly gathers
to Itself the exclusive veneration of
the people, even to the point of worship, la unmistakable and the question arises whether a period of reaction can p?"lbly follow this phase In
tte development of what out of our
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take

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

Flattery.
"It is an easy matter for an agent
to sell Gujip an edition de luxe set of
books."
"How 0?"
"All the agent has to say is, 'Mr.
Gupp, you look like a man of intelligence.' "
Naughtiness.
Mother (summoned by defeated
nurse) Oh, Maudle, darling how can
you be so naughty?
Maudie Easily! Punch.

right away. It may save you
a long sick spell. It is for
Poor Appetite, Sour Stomach,

Mrs. Wlnslow'g Boothlner Sj'mp for Children
teethinir, Buftens the ffuuin, redticeH Inflammation,ulluya puin, cures wind Co lc,2ic bottlejUi

Headache, indigestion,
Colds and Grippe.

In order to be a social favorite a
man may be a cheerful liar.

Cos-tivene-

"

I

Not as the great who grow more great
Until they have a mystic fame
Ntnttroke of fortune nor of fate
Gave Lincoln his undying name.
earth-borA common man, earth-breOne of the breed who work and wait
His was a soul above all scorn,
His was a heart above all hate.
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tirtisnrri

rtiisii i if

Query: Is a bride
er her father gives her away?

aft-

d,
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Gnarled as the friendly trees, and rough
As hillsides that hid known his toil;
Of earthy stuff let It be told,
men rise and reveal
For ear'n-bor- n
courage fair as beaten gold
And the enduring strength of steel.

"Up to the
Minute!"

Keep that way
it means
health and happiness; but at
the first sign of weakness in
the Stomach, Liver or Bowels

So now he dominates our thought,
This humble great man holds us thus
Because of all he dreamed and wrought,
Because he is akin to us.
He held his patient trust in truth
While God was working out His plan,
And they that were his foes, forsooth,
Come to pay tribute to the Man.
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A man of earth! Of earthy stuff,
As honest as the fruitful soil,
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kings.

to-d-
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He walks with us In man's estate;
We know his was a brother heart.
The marching years may render dim
The humanness of other men,

Wars have been won by mail-clahands,
d
Realms have been ruled by
But he ubove these others stands
As one who loved the conynon things;
The common faith of man was his,
The common faith In man he had
For this
his grave face Is
A face half joyous and half sad.
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Kreat who Erow mo,,e 8ret
"Until,he from
us they are apart

Today we are' akin to him
As they who knew him best were then.
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a day's work as a laborer
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most Iconoclastic historical scholars
has called "the Lincoln legend."
It seems provable that the reaction
will never be very serious or pronounced. Books on "The True Abraham Lincoln" will undoubtedly begin
to appear a generation or two hence,
just as they have appeared In our
own time with Washington, Franklin
and Jefferson as subjects. A certain
nausea finally makes Itself felt In
many minds after too long a period ot
excessively high colors In the painting of historical portraits, and the reaction is seen In "the true" class of
biographical studies. But Lincoln,
however much he may suffer In the
future from overpraise, Is utll! fortunately fixed on the stage of the world's
past, and whatever reaction there may
be, even in the minds of scholars, Is
not likely to assume the diraenslonb
of real controversy.
Historians will
never quarrel over him as they do
over Cromwell and Napoleon, or even
Jefferson. We shall never have a
Clarendon writing down Lincoln, as
the English Clarendon did Cromwell;
nor a Talne, who, though a Frenchman, devoted all the extraordinary
power of an analytical and scholarly
mind to demolishing the Napoleonic
legend which other French historians
bad constructed. The bitterness and
partisan malice which have characterized the warfare of historians over
the life work of the stout Englishman
who cut off Charles' head, and the
colossal Frenchman, who ground Europe under his heel, are never likely
to distinguish the work of either
southern or northern historians of our
Civil war period. And without such
a quarrel, the weaker side of Lincoln
Is not so likely to be sharply defined
for posterity.
Perhaps the reason why Lincoln
will never arouse much controversy
like these other towering historical
figures Is that the work he wrought
and the cause he personified are less
open to honest differences of opinion.
For two centuries after Cromwell's
bead was hacked from his dead body
and made a public show as a mock to
bis name, good men were sharply divided as to whether the
cause In England had been in any
way grounded In reason or justice.
Over the work of Napoleon men today
violently differ, and centuries
may
have to elapse before a final consensu of opinion regarding bin wUl bo
--

possible. In Lincoln's case, the situation Is already clear. No one. not
even the southerners, now believes
that the policy of secession was sane;
and very few of them regret that the
attempt at disunion failed. As for the
negro, whatever controversy may yet
survive as to his status, all agree that
th destruction of slavery was a blessing. And this consensus of opinion
regarding the cause of which Lincoln
became the leader must ever present
serious attacks upon his position la
history.
But the very fact that .Lincoln's
fame Is made so secure against dangerous asault reveals the probability
that he will be, If anything, overpraised and overglorlfied. Whether
anyone will ever think It worth while
to protest against excessive estimates
of Lincoln's personal service may be
doubted. Americans, at least, are not
likely to take up the work of making
the figure of one of their two supreme
national heroes shrink In size. Foreigners who may write on American
history will be more likely to measure
him without the bias of national feeling. In any event, hostile criticism
canont leave Lincoln's fame lu a state
of collapse. He must remain one of
the great men of modern times one
of the very greatest, ranking In the
19th century with just two others,
Bismarck and Napoleon, In the Importance of the Issues he embodied.
And still it Is a mistake to assume
that Lincoln was "Indispensable."
Without him the north would surely
have won the fight, because of Its own
superior strength. It Is no disparagement of great men to say that their
names come to represent far more
than anything they actually were In
the flesh. The labels of these hlBtorlo
figures assume abstract. Impersonal
attributes, they stand for causes and
sum up the energies, the hopes, the
struggles of whole peoples. It Is only
fair to common humanity that tolls
and suffers that this be not forgotten.
Springfield Republican.
He's 8afa.
The man who Is a success needn't
worry about the knockers; It's only
the man who hasn't the goods that
they can hurt.

Women Are Constantly Being Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Another
"I would not give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the
world." Still another writes, " I should like to have the
merits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women could
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their ills."
says,

We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quotations taken from the letters we have received from grateful women
whose health has been restored and Buffering banished by Lvdia E.
Pinkham's Vesetablo Compound.
Why has Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound accomplished
such a universal success ? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on
doing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for mora
than 30 years? .
Simply and surely because cf its sterling worth. The reason no
other medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and simply because there is no other medicine so good for women b ills
Here are two letters that just came to the writer's desk only two
of thousands, but both tell a comforting story to every suffering woman who will read them and be guided by them.
FROM MRS. D. II. BROWJT.
MRS. WILLIAMS SATS t
Iola, Kansas. "During theChanpe
Elkhart, Ind. ' I suffered for 14
of Li fe I was sick for two years.
years from organic inflammation, feI took your medicine I could male weakness, pain and irregularinot bear the weight of my clothes ties. The pains in my
sides were
Bo-fo- re

and was bloated very badly. I doctored with three doctors but they
did me no good. They said nature
must have Its way. My sister advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I purchased
a bottle. Before it was gone the
bloating left me and I was not so
sore. I continued taking it until I
had taken 13 bottles. Now I am
stronger than I have been for years
and can do aU my work, even the
washing. Your medicine is worth
Its weight in gold. I cannot praise
it enough. If more women would
take your medicine there would be
more healthy women. Yon may use
this letter for the good of others."
Mrs. D. II. Bbowh, 809 North Walnut
Street, Iola, Kan.
WrH

"To receive honestly Is the beat
thanks for a good tbisg." Oaorgo
UcDooai4

L-- V

increased by walking or Btandlng on
my'eetand I had suchawful bearing
down feelings, was depressed In
spirits and became thin and palo
with dull, heavy eyes. I had six
doctors from whom I received only
temporary relief. I decided to give
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
a fair trial and also the Sani-tiv- e
Wa6h. I have now used tha
remedies for four months and cannot
express my thanks for what they
have done for me. Mrs. Sxdib Wu
Com-pou-

x.iahs,d3 james
Street, Elkhart,
Indiana.

to LYDTA E.PISFHAM MEDICI51 CO.
(COHFIDESil'IAL) LYNN, MASS., foradvice.

Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and Ueld La strict confidence,

I

It Is my habit to glance over the could well Imagine how already'
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day, however, a succession of matters
of more Importance prevented my
looking at so much as a headline, un- il, seated at dinner. In the club res
taurant, I saw on a window ledge be
side me one of the more sensational
of the afternoon dailies, and appro
prlated it In lieu of better companion-
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Sable
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ship.
It was one of those journals which,
in catering to the tastes of the proletariat, conceive tt wise to minimize

their references

(topj rigQt,
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lwa, A. C. McClurtf
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Robert Cameron, capitalist,
ronsults
Philip Clyde, newspaper
publisher, regarding anonymous tl roateninK letters he
has received The first promises a sample
of the writer's power on a certain day.
On that day the head Is mysteriously rut
from a portrait of Cameron while the hitter Is. In the room. Clyde has a theory
that the portrait was mutilated while th
room was unoccupied and the head later
removed by means of a strlnsr. unnoticed
by Camei nn. Evelyn Gravon. Cameron's
niece, with whom Clyde Is In love, finds
the head of Cnmeron's portrait nailed to
a tree, where It was had been used ns a
taruet. Clyde pledges Evelyn to secrecy.
Clyde learns that a Chinese bny emploved
by Phllntus Murphv. an artist living;
nearby, hail borrowed a ride from
lodeekeepr
makes an excuse to call on Murphv and' Is rop'ilsrd
He pretends to be Investleatlni alleeed
Infractions of the ame laws and speaks
of finding 'he bowl of an opium p'pe under the tree where 'Cameron's portrait
was found. The Chinese bov Is found
dead next mornltix. While visiting Cameron In his dressing room a Nell nwvnne
mirror 's mysteriously shattered. Cameron
becomes seriously III as a result of the
hock. The third letter nonpars mysteri
ously on Cameron's sick bed. Tt makes
direct threats aalpsl he life of Cameron
Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was
empty. Me tells Evelvn everything and
plans to take Cameron on n yacht trip
The varht nicks tin a fisherman found
drifting; helplessly In a boat. He irlves
the name of .lnbtism
Cnmeron disap
pears from vacht while Clvde's hack Is
turned. A fruitless search Is made for t
motor boat seen by the captain Just before Cameron disappeared, .lohnsnn Is at
lowed to co after lelni ctosplv nuestloned
Evelyn takes the (letters to an expert In
Chinese literature, who pronounces them
of Chinese oiluln. Clvde seeks assistance
from a Chinese fellow college student
who recommends him to Yin Sine, most
prominent Chinaman In New York. The
latter promises to seek Information of
Cameron anions his countrymen. Amone
Cameron's letters Is found one from one
Addtson who speaks of seeing Cameron
deIn Pokln. Cameron had frequently
clared to Clvde that he had never heeti In
He
China. Civile calls on Pr. Addison.
learns that Addison and Cameron were at
one time Intimate friends, but" had a fall- -n
Inir out over Cameron's denial of havlnr-beeseen In Pekln by Addison. Clyde
iroes lo meet Tun Sim?, sees Johnson, at
tempts to follow htm falls Into a base
ment, sprains his ankle and becomes un
conscious. Clvde Is found by Miss Clement
a mlssolnarv amniie the Chinese. He
sick several days its a result of Inhallnn
rharooaT fumes. F.velvn tells Clvde of
peculiarly actio anesthetic which renders
a person temporarily unconscious.
Murphy Is discovered to have nivsterlous re
lations with the Chinese. Miss Clement
promises to Ret Information about Cam
ron.
Cnm-eron-

s'
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CHAPTER XVI. Continued.
It was now my turn to bo thoughtful. Evelyn believed In the woman's
Ability to aid. She had said as much
to me. And I myself possessed a cer
tain degree of faith In feminine Intul
tlon. Aside from that. though, Miss'
Clement had demonstrated that she
wielded a certain power In her bailiwick was not my watch, at that moment, in my pocket? and her whole
personality proclaimed Inherent ca
pacity for accomplishment.
"Very well. Miss Clement," I agreed.
"I will watt three days. It Is now Sat
tirday, November 14. If by this time
Tuesday afternoon we are not, at
least, on the (rack of something tan
shall be on my way to Mul
Bible.
berry street."
bunday was with me a day of Impatience. 1 fretted now at confinement, for my ankle whs quite strong
again, and I was perfectly well In
other respects, too. Hut my physician
had set Monday fpr my rlret day out
and he refused to concede even i
r
change of plan. Hut
I chafed more even at the Inactivity
to. which I had agreed concerning
Cameron than'at the confinement. All
at once, I had become Imbued with
necessity ror prompt and strenuous
measures. Some awful thins, I knew
not what, seemed ominously Immt
nent, and remorbe tore at me torment
1

twenty-four-hou-

Ingly.

Early Monday,
telephoned Miss
Clement for tidings of her progress
but she could only implore me to wait
She had nothing to report, but she
was encouraged. With my hands thus
tied diversion was my only refuge, and
an accumulation of omce work into
which I plunged served, in part at
least, this purpose.
SJvelyn and Mrs. Lancaster
had
come In from Greenwich and opened
the Cameron town house, a great
white granite Renaissance affair, on
upper Fifth avenue, facing the park;
and because the girl had made me
promise, I lunched there; but I went
w'Jh less grace than ever before,
aa I was of my
Evelyn's faith In Miss Clement, however, was contagious. She spoke of
little else, and when 1 cume away tt
wn with strengthened hope of bptedy
1

raulta.

capitalist ' and his heinous crimes.
type
When, therefore, long, bold-facattrncted my eye with the announcement, "Fall In Crystal Consolidated,"
I started to read the subjoined article,
confident enough that some director
or directors had been spitted for barbecue. And before I had read five
lines I came upon the name of Robert
Cameron.
If I was to believe this Introductory
paiagraph, my friend was tc Crystal
Consolidated what John D. Rockefel
ler was to Standard OH, yet In the
months of our Intimacy he had made
no reference to this connection; and,
though I was thoroughly familiar with
the "great glass trust," as It was
called, and with the name of Its multimillionaire master, strangely enough I
had never connected the Cameron I
knew wllh this Cameron, the Captalu
of Industry.
"I am," he had said, In all modesty,
largely interested In a certain line of
industrial enterprises." That was all.
I suppose I should
have known; and
yet, no prophet Is without honor,
save In his own country."
The newspaper article 1 now read,
however, left no room for doubt on the
subject; and, Incidentally In a slnele
sentence, revealed the secret of how
Cameron had succeeded In escaotna:
that general recognition which is usually the penalty of greatness.
"Ha
has never sat for a photograph'."
Cut, while this part of the article
interested, that which followed startled
and perplexed me:
"Crystal Consolidated fell to 103
today," It went on, "because of a persistent rumor that Robert Cameron
is seriously 111, in a New England sanitarium. The greatest secrecy has been
maintained as to his malady and his
whereabouts by those who are in a
position to know. It has been ascertained, however, that after spending a
quiet summer at bis country place,
Cragholt, on Long Island sound, near
Greenwich, he started on October 21,
on his faBt steam yacht Sibylla for a
cruise along the New England coast.
Ten days later the Sibylla returned,
but Mr. Cameron was not on board
"It Is known that he has been in
ill health for months, and there are
those who now declare that he has
sought the seclusion of an Institution
for the treatment of nervous diseases,
near Boston, his condition being critie
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to Wall street, save

only when a marked slump or a panic
points the moral of the unscrupulous

Horace Hazeltine
u

Ings which guarded the avenue front-

re-

earlier editions of all the evening pa porters must be vying one with anoth- age of the house on the corner the
pers before leaving my office, and lat er to wring from her admissions con- only really Individual house la the
row.
er, either on the train to Greenwich cerning her uncle.
To my Infinite relief I found that
My first rough concept was that I
or. when In town, at my club, to read
more carefully the later Issues of the she had returned the word, "Not at had come upon incapability resulting
On this particular home," to all such callers. Inquiries from Intemperance.
News and Star.
At closer view,

cal.

"Inquiry, today, at his Fifth avenue
home In this city, and at his Connecticut country seat, was fruitless. Mr.
Cameron was at neither place, and the
servants expressed Ignorance concerning his present address.
"At the offices of the Crystal Consolidated Manufacturing company and
at those of the missing financier's
brokers. Hatch & Hastings,, evasion
was the keynote of the answers to all
questions.
"Whether Mr. Cameron Is as 111 as
Is reported, or whether he Is quite
robust,, the effect of the gossip on
Crystal Consolidated was disastrous.
A slump of fifteen points In two
hours,
this afternoon, wiped out many weakly margined accounts, and spread ruin
among a number of speculators who
fondly
Imagined this
trust, of which Cameron Is the supporting Atlas, as firmly Intrenched as
is the government Itself.
"Unless something definite Is forthcoming regarding Mr. Cameron's condition before the market opens tomorrow, a panic In Crystal Consolidated
Is predicted. It closed today at 102
bid. 103 asked; the loweBt figures re
corded this year.
It startled me, because It showed
that at least a part of the secret we
were guarding was a secret no longer;
and it perplexed me because I could
not fancy through what channel these
somewhat distorted facts bod filtered
Into publicity. I had no doubt that
the ball, having been set rolling In
this fashion, would gain both .In vol
ume and momentum unless some energetic measures were promptly taken
to check It. And yet, what, under the
circumstances, could we do? Subterfuge, I knew, would be useless, and
the truth must prove an accelerant.
In baBte and with diminished appe
tite I rushed through my dinner, and
a moment later was speeding up the
avenue as tuBt as a laxicao could car
ry me, with the Cameron mansion my
destination and a consultation with
Evelyn Grayson my object.
It must not be Imagined that In this.
matter I expected any weighty assist
ance from a young woman of :cb llm
Ited experience: but "he was practl
cuiLy alone in the utauX housa sju)
g

from other sources had been met In
similar fashion. Officers of the company had called in person or had telegraphed, and Hatch & Hastings had
been almost aggravatlngly insistent.
"But, Evelyn," I said, "this is all
such a surprise to me. I had no notion
your uncle waa at all active In any corporation. I fancied him a director,
probably, in a score or more of companies, but that he was the
'Glass King,' I never for a moment
suspected. Under the circumstances,
be must have a private secretary
somewhere, who might have been of
inestlifiable aid to us."
"He has a private secretary, it
seems," she replied, "though even I
never knew it until I read it in the
News this evening. I am sure he
never came to Cragholt. His name Is
SImms Howard Slmms and he was
Interviewed at ' the Company's office.
Didn't you see It?"'
I confessed that I had missed every evening paper but one.
"It was he, I think," she went on,
"who, becoming alarmed at Uncle
Robert's long silence, mentioned It to
some one, who In turn spread the damaging reports."
"Then he is a very Incompetent pri
vate secretary," I commented, "if not,
indeed, a dangerous one. I Bhall make
a point of seeing Mr. SImms as early
as possible tomorrow. Tonight I am
going to call on Tony Hatch I have
a nodding acquaintance wllh him and
assure him that when I last saw Robert Cameron less than a month ago
he was in perfect health, and that
I am satisfied he is not in any sanitarium or suffering from any mental or
physical disorder. If he approves of
the idea I shall give out a statement
to the newspapers, implying that your
uncle has gone on a little Journey of
which his family are entirely cogni
zant, and that his return may be expected almost any day. I think that
ought to turn the tide in Wall street
tomorrow. Meanwhile, my dear Evelyn, continue to be 'not at home.' "
But neither at his home nor at any
of his clubs could I find Mr. Hatch,
though I searched for him diligently
until long after midnight. Evidently
he was intent on evading the sleuth
hounds of the press, and had suc
cessfully taken to cover.
And then, on my way back down the
avenue, to the Loyalton, that happened which made all subterfuge, all
tact, all dissembling, unnecessary. For
on the sidewalk, opposite the cathedral, I found the best of answers to
all the questions raised by the rumor
mongers the animate refutation of
every disturbing waif word.

however, I tempered my Judgment.
The possibility of Illness or Injury intervened, and I paused Samarltan-IIkto offer succor The wayfarer waa evidently a man of middle age, if I might
Judge from the contour of his back,
which was towards me, and I saw at
once that he was struggling to keep
upon his feet by sheer muscular handhold of the railing's Iron uprights, for
his knees were bent threateningly and
his arms were extended and tense.
Until I was close beside htm he gave
no sign of realizing my presence. Indeed I think it was not until I spoke
that he half turned his head towards
me, and, for the first time, I got sight
of his features.
Whether or not I uttered a word, or
made a sound, or stood for a long moment silent, I cannot say. I know only
that I doubted my eyes and questioned
my reason: for. If these were not
playing me false, the profile thus revealed to me was the profile of Robert
Cameron.
To try to set down In detail Just
what followed must be an Idle effort,
with fancy providing the bulk of the
ingredients.
Surprised, amazed, astounded even, are all too feeble terms
to apply to my emotional condition.
Dazedly, I was floundering in what
seemed a veritable sea of unreality.
When the commonplaces began to readjust themselves, I was standing at
the curb, my arm wound supportlngly
about Cameron's waist and his arm
pressing heavy on my shoulder. Drawing in to us was an empty hansom
cab, provided by Providence, and
hailed, I suppose, by me, though I
swear I have no recollection of it.
The cabman helped me to lift him
In, and at this the pity of bis plight
smote me, tempering the Joy of having
found him, and quickening within me
a spirit of angry retaliation against
his enemies For the man now at my
side was' far different from that man
who had sat with me on the after deck
of the Sibylla, only four weeks ago. He
was, indeed, It seemed to me little
more than the husk of the Cameron I
had known. In facial conformation th9
change was not so marked, though his
expression was pathetically at variance with anything I had ever before
seen him wear. The lines of his face
were drawn, as with pain, and h!a eyes
were dull to vacancy. He lolled,
eleazlly, in a crumpled heap In his corner, like a spineless manikin; and
though I plied him eagerly with a flood
of questions, he might have been a deaf
mute for all the answers he accorded
me.
Once I thought he shook hlS
head in negation, but I was later
forced to conclude that this was involuntary, being caused by the roll of the
CHAPTER XVII.
cab as one of Its wheels encountered a
depression in the roadway.
Opposite the Cathedral.
Yet In spite of his sorriness of pres
Fifth avenue at two o'clock In the ence and demeanor In spite too of the
morning Is fast asleep. There are lo-- : tormenting mystery of his return
calitlea in New York which are more which was scarcely less batlllng thau
.
..
r. .
UrlHalv
ll'nbn
m
"
t.u.i
iuai Uuuui itman HI the mystery of his departure It was
any other" time of day. but the high- at least a relief to know that he was
way of fashion is not one of them; alive and out of the power of those
and in the neighborhood of Fiftieth that were benl upon his harm. Good
atreet. its repose is as profound as at nursing, coupled with skilful medical
any point of its long, undevlatingly attention, had just worked wonders
straight course.
for me, and I was confident that it
For over an hour I had waited In would do the same for him; and then
that sumptuous white marble club edi we should have facts and not theories
fice of the plutocrats which ostentato aid us In our quest for the culprits,
tiously punctuates the avenue at Six- and, eventually, in the administration
tieth, street, and, tired of sitting, nerv- of justice to the guilty
ous and disappointed, I had chosen to
1 had given the cabman
the number
walk down to my rooms, believing of the Cameron house and admonished
that the exercise in the clear, frosty him to make all possible speed; so,
air would serve to counteract, In a with the long lash of the whip snap
measure at least, all three of these ping sharply at brief Intervals and the
vexations.
jaded horse, thus urged, bounding at a
To the limit of sight there stretched clumBy, lumbering gallop, we rolled
away a double, converging chain of noisily northward.- Having given over
twin lights marking the curb line for the effort to obtain from my fellow
endless blocks, and Illuminating the passenger even a gestured answer to
nearer sidewalk and roadway. If not my most pertinent inquiries, I turned
to effulgence, certainly with a clearly my mind to what lay before us. The
defining radiance. Now and then I Cameron establishment would doubt
ping pedestrian, usu- less be fast locked In slumber as well
met a qulck-steally In evening dress with cigar alight; as otherwise, but I made small ques
and at mora or less brief Intervals tlon of my ability to rouse some of the
llmouslncd motors and taxicabs with servants. My hope, however, waa not
gleaming lamps sped by me at top to awaken Evelyn. It could mean only
speed. Once a hansom passed, the a nlght'a rest loBt for her, for she
of the hard driven horse re- could gain nothing by seeing her uncle
sounding jarringly against the night at this hour, considering his condition.
I was still busy planning when
Bllence.
street I cut diagonal- mighty hand on the lines brought our
At Fifty-fourtly across the avenue to the west side, horse to his haunches, and ourselves
and, continuing my WHy southward, nearly out through the suddenly part
absorbed in the problems confronting ed apron; and the Cameron residence
me, bad been for a little quite lost to loomed massive and dark cn our right.
As I stepped to the sidewalk the
encompassing objects. Then, suddenly, rearing lest in my abstraction I driver descended, too, but I motioned
should pass the street on which my him back.
"Never mind, thank you," I aald.
rooms were located, I aroused myself
"I'll get some one from Inside to help
to get an Idea of my location.
Across the way the grim facade of carry him." And In a moment my
and
the Cathedral rising dark and sullen thumb was on the
as a fortress made all clear. But, on faintly there came back to me through
far-off
echo of
my own aide of the avenue there had heavy double doors the
been no auch distinguishing mark. The the bell, Jarring against the silence' of
brown stone dwellings, monotonously the great house.
The promptness with which chains
ugly, with their high stoops and balus-tradefell and bolts were drawn surprised
areas, were no mora enlightening than the stone flagging of the side- me. And yet, i suppose, it was merewalk or the asphalt of the roadway. ly an evidence of the perfect manScores of blocks presented practically agement of an establishment wherein
the same aspect as this. But as with every contingency is provided against.
critical gaze I measured one after an- 'A footman, as irreproachably liveried
other of tbeBe combinations I was all and groomed as though the time were
at onoe arrested by sight of a tall, midday instead of after two o'clock in
bent figure clutching the high iron rail- - the morning, greeted me wllh Essoin
hoof-beat-

a

h

push-butto-

d

ing lmperturballllty. I recognized hibi
as one of the men from Cragholt, and
called him by name.
"Stephen," I said, with an effort to
disguise the excitement with which
my every pulse was throbbing, "your
master Is outside In a cab. He la very
Get
weak and will need assistance.
another man to aid me, and then
awaken Mr. Checkabcedy and Louis."
And make haste. No, I can't come in;
I'll wait outside." He turned away In
obedience to my directions, but I
I
checked him. "And, Stephen,"
charged, "no word to any one else, as
you value your position; especially no
word to Miss Grayson."
I marvelled at the man's preserved
unemotion. His "Very good, sir," waa
uttered with all the stolidity which
marks a response to the commonplace;
and yet I knew that he was fully conscious of the eventfulness of this late
And
and unlooked-fo- r
the footman who Joined me a few minutes later was not less
Together, he and I lifted Cameron
from the hansom and carried him up
the broad flight of granite steps, be
tween the massive guarding lions, and
placed him In a great chair in the
hall, before the wide, sculptured fireplace. And though this would probably
prove the most exciting topic of th
servants' hall for weeks to come, h
gave not the smallest sign that he was
taktng part In other than the usual..
Checkabeedy, the butler, however.
though no less perfect a servitor, waa
more privileged; and Louis, volatile
as the most characteristic of his countrymen, collapsed utterly, without effort, apparently, at any restraint whatever. The former's Interest was evi
denced In a comml8eratingly lugubrious visage and a few blunt questions,
but the Frenchman wept and sobbed
In wordless sympathy.
And I had it
not in my heart to blame either, for a,
more pitiful picture than the one presented by the restored Cameron as ha
Bat there In bis own spacious ball,
r
eyes at the
gazing with
dead and dying embers on the hearth
before him, I hope never to see.
Tlx) butler, ruddy and rotund, and
looking for all the world like a well-fe- d
monk, for he wore a bathrobe of
somber hue and his crown was barer
than any shaven tonsure, stored for a
moment in sad silence. Then, turning
to me, he asked:
But what has happened to Mr. Cam
eron, sir?"
"I wish I could tell you, Checka
beedy," was my unguarded reply. "I
wish he could tell us himself."
But he ia so wasted, sir I And hi
clothes. I never saw Mr. Cameron la
such clothes."
It waa quite true. They were ot
what Is called, I believe, a pepper-and-samixture, coarse of texture and cut, yet not much worn.
"He does not recognize us," Checka
beedy went on, "and atlll he Is conscious. May I ask you, sir, where you
brought him from?"
I chose to ignore the question, in
sudden realization of the necessity of
caution.
"And be has been missing a month,
they say, sir. Ia that true, Mr. Clyde?"
"Missing!" I repeated. "Who says
he has been mlsBlng?"
"The servants all say so, sir."
"Then the servants must get rid of
the Idea, at once," I said, sharply. "Mr.
Cameron haa merely been out of town
for a while. He went away for hta
health, and now he has returned, beneCheckafited. Do you understand,
beedy? He has returned, benefited.
And now, you and Louis will get him
to his room, while I telephone for Dr.
Massey."
Checkabeedy bowed, assenting, nvd
Louis, still whimpering, wlpoi his
home-comin-

well-traine-

lack-luste-

111-

eyes.

It was nearly four o'clock when th
physician left his patient and joined
me in the library downstairs. His face
was very grave.
"I have examined Mr. Cameron thoroughly," he said, "and I can assure
you that he la not seriously Injured."
The phrase opened up a new line of
thought to me.
"Seriously Injured?" I repeated. "I
Doctor. Do you
don't understand.
mean that "
"I mean," he Interrupted, "that the
blow on the back of the head caused
no fracture."
"Then he was struck?"
"Undoubtedly.
Probably with a
sandbag. Hence his present dazed
Had the blow been delivered
with more force, it might have resulted in complete loss of memory. You
have heard, of course," of instances
where men have forgotten eveu their
own names?"
1 nodded.
"Mr. Cameron will regain his memory. It's merely a temporary matter. I
have telephoned for a man nurse for
him one who understands auch canes.
He will be here In twenty minutes. Al
present Mr. Cameron Is sleeping. 1
am In hopes that when he awakens hit
mind will be comparatively clear."
con-ditlo-

ITO UE CONTINUED.)

Not Again.
(who haa been punished several times for malicious mischief,
box, "Break
reading on the
the glass!") "No. no! You can't fool
iuu!" FllegenUe BlaetUr iMunlclU.
Hla

fire-alar-
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THE CASH 'GROCERY!

and Fub'r

Editor

Kennn,

lf-- e

f'

$53,000.00 Being Given Away

8

ha;

8

Everything that is go:d to eat.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Advance

At prices to suit the times.
application

1

J. French of Amarillo was

From the Factory.
in

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department of the Interior,

Must Double My Sales.

town over nilit first of the week
on Ins way to Aitesia to bu
mules and horses.

vara-

..

-

r roprieior.

7
lyiwperiw,

.

Vienna dumber

unloaded 203 cows for his lanch
south of town. The cattle were
purchased in the Pecos Valle
and were loaded at ttoswdl.

dealers in

M Xinds cf Siuilding Material, and
Farm Implements.

The Stork visited the home of

W. A. Fry's Wednesday morning and brought a twelve pound

iihe 9nprieten

Dr. Fiscus repot ts mother

ef

and daughter doing nicely.

XOell "Cattinga,

ffanks, all kinds cf galvanized Jrcn and Pin Work.
Repairing Weatln and ffrcmptlq S)one

immans i&ros.

Kenna and vicinity can" now
d uiuuu new ijealtli
inwi
OfliVer in the person of Dr. C.

January and February

J.
:

Vienna ffin $hep.

d

Rev, W. P. West was in town
last Saturday and Sunday to
fulfill his appointment, but .owing to the severe weather there
was no preaching. He went to
Acme in the afternoon where he
preached that niglit.

Marbut. We have no hesi- tancy now in predicting that the
community will soon be cleared
of all dreaded diseases.

Zl.

)! eat'her

SALE
M

is now on

J. F. McKee, formeily of
' Childress. Tex., is now
on his
-

J

farm northwest of town nailing
on loose boards, fixing fence and
overhauling things in general
preparing to make a big crop
Ho owns and lives on the '
Pete
Simpson place," Simpson sold
t W. A. Milligan last fall, and
Mr. McKee recently purchased
1 he place
of Mr. Milligan. Consideration said to be SloOO.

J ust a word to put you 'n 3x1',
1y taking your bucket with you
and stopping in as you go by P.
T. Bell's store you ran get it
filled with (iood Old Homemade
sorghum, he only charges a
uniall amount for his time ai d
trouble; and don't forget he i8
getting in a new stock of ginghams, hose, gloves and other
essentials in the dry goods Una.
One of the late- arrivals is
JIarvey E. White from Vernon,
Texas. Mr White and family
arrived at their old homestead
wo miles f.mtli f town last
,
Monday
coming overland.
Their household g( ods cam.' two
l.iys earlier, by freight. Heand
family h ft here last fall after
making a condition;'! tiade his
homesUad peio for a quarter
faction f land just norlh of
Vernon 'Vigl.f mifceen". But a
glance at thu Texas place and

Watches, Rings. Bracelets,
Diamonds. Novelties.

The low prices will as

tonish you.

9.

iho country surrounding convinced hfni at once thai, ho was
not getting v;.hi; received, and
iit one? oulercd "no deeds delivered " So ile-- are beie again
now and seem to rejoice in ti e

f.icr.

MuiTiJjje is a seuous thing
usually lightly undertaken,

Zint,

W.

....

2(ew Mexico.

Some one has been making
som9 F1UUKES. The follow
ing estimate was picked up near
the Kecord oftice with no name
signed and no clue of identity.
No one will claim it, so it must
be public property. The estimate follows:
"There are over 7000 head of
cattle raised annually in the
Kenna Territory, which of
course moans there, are more
than 7000 cows.

i.k-l.t-

7000

cows at

Jggriculture

8'tinea n.

.

Sttition,
fBoax, JV. ,f(.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
JANUARY
Temperatiire.
Mean temperature
:,7
Maximum temperature
74
Minimum temperature
20
u reatest da i ly range
,32
Precipitation.
m

Total
Clenr
Cloudy

00

.

mark indicntes below zero.
William Horner,
observer, postoffice address, Bo-a-

Date of llrst publlcalion
' second
"
" " third
"
"
"
fourth

z

.

Feb. ltth
Feb. 21st

.- -

kindi Patent Zlledklncs
cdiea. titaticneri(.
ffctlet

M

A (tlcek

em

Rubber iccds

and

X

Vit.

rtrtlelea
Vienna,

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPECieUTY.
Office in Ramona Block
if:

n;m.

ROSWil.r.,

R. L. ROBERSON,

Thfi- rlnrhpr
v

a

X

ft

NflKTII

KlIlB

X

Agent for the Panhandle Strain

X

Laundry, of Amarillo, Texas

X

No 13

0

H

Phon.

Q

ROY C. McHENRY
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Hlbbs Building,

Washington,

D. C.

I'3 Cant I office Practice
H13.

a Specialty
S.

Dec.

S3,

Land Office at Fort Snmr.er. N

l'l-!- .

Claimant names as witnesses:

Jason T. Oundy and JohnQ, Keller of Kenna
N. M., Jeff D. White and John Schlrck of
J3'

C. C.

M7

z,

and flat. It i the struggle that
gives life a zest.

)rugstere.

non-con-

Olive. N. SI.

If we could have everything
we desire, life would be insipid

'Jure,

Vienna

if

and ffrcp.

''lilltMaMMi'lMallHfV'SltiMltl
Jresh 2)rugt A "Chemicals.

Ttealsler.
,Tnn. 3lst l'il3.
Feb. 7th l'il3,

otioc for rubllcntiou.
l
th S.
0074
0T8OO
Dcpartniont of the Iuteilor, U.

Ilcmv.

Uettister.

Notice ior Puljlicatlon.

N. M.

$130,000 Ex.
Interest at 7 per cent
21,500
Country Girl of Nowadays.
- 37i,5'J0
To'al investment
-

SPhifskian A durgcen,

Il5ftY.

Notice Is hereby iven that James A.
Harris, of Olive. N. M. who. on Jan. 4. 1C07.
made oriuinal If. K. v o. CC,"I. for SE', See. IS,
Township 4 S.. Ranue SH E.. and on March
IS. 1910, made add'l. U. E. No. twxt, for NEK,
Section 1.1. Tow nship 4 S.Itani.'e 28 E.. N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
r
to make
on orluinul and three year
on additional Proof, to establish claim to the
land
ubovc described, before Dan C. Savairo,
50
U. S. Commissioner In bis office at Kenna.
1
N. M. on the 15th day of March
l'3.

Senator II inkle has introduced
a bill for the liceningof automobile which is aimed to cure thp
defects of the present law. The
tax provided runs from $2 to $12
according to the power, and all
of the money is to be used by the
state highway commission." It
seems to us that the law is 0
Investment:
good one, except that, perhaps
goid, red combination the tax is not heavv enough
-

C. C.

Fiscus.

Dr. H. L.

S.

five-yea-

,

Partly cloudy

THE JEWELER

fteswell,

S, Siep't of

U.

Land Office at Fort Sumner N. M. Jan. '.'A
'i3. To OcorKO R. O'born, of Kllrtn. N, M:
Contestee:
You are liireny notified Hint Jnmes A.
Olinversnho rives Kennn. N. M. an his
xUlresn. Aid on Jnn. n, 1913. lile hi this
office his duly corrobonted upp'.icntlon to
contest and secure the cnncollntlon of your
hotnestend entry No. (SM5, made Jnn. IS.
for NM NK!f. Section Ss, Township 3 8 , ltnnpe
SO K. N. M. P. Meridian, nnd as (.'rounds for
his contest he alleges that you have abandoned the land described Tor two Jems Inst
past.
You are. therefore, further notified Hint
Uie suid nlleuaiions will he tnln by this
office n having been confessed bv jit. nnd
your an Id entry will be ciincelid lliereundcr
without your further rlffht to be henrd therein, eltlier before this office or on appeal, if
Voll filil to lile In this nfTine wilhin
dss lifter the FOt ltTH publication of this
noilce, ns shown below, your answer, under
oath, apecillcally meetlnit ami responding to
ineso ullcirntlonH of contest, or if ou fall
within Hint time to tile in this office dun
proof that you havo served n copy of your
answer on the anid contestant either In
person or by reiftxtered mail. If Ibis service
Ls mndo
by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person, luoof
of i;uch service must, be either lhe said
contest nnfs written acknowledgment 'f his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or lite affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made station when
and where the copy was delivered: if uvula
bv reifittered mail, proof of such service
nutst consist of the affidavit of the peisun
by whom the copy was mailed Mntinir when
and the post office to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer thn nme
of the post office to which you desire future
nonces to tie sent to vou.
post-ofTic-

Mis. Wright loft Saturday
morning for San Antonio, Tex.
lifter a few months vacation
liere on the ranch with her
father W. P. LittlefieM.
On last Monday Dave Howell

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, Ntw York City.

8 It

NEW GOODS FRESH

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

i

to those who act as the lo. al rcpretentatives of FA'F.RYBODY'S MAG- - '
all in addition' to liberal commis-sioiis- .
AZINK and THE DELINEATOR
Let us show you how you can SECURE A SHARE
simply by fordivarding the Siibsrril!ohJ nf your friends and heighlwuj
and collecting the renewals rif oiir present slibscribors
Try for THIS
rhonlih's prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living in towns same sie as your own. Write at once to the .

oml C'l.is

Subscription ?100 Pef fear in
Adveriiselnir rates made known

'

non-coa-

p.

l

S,

oans

ocojo

Dopaprtment of the Interior, IT. S.
t.and Oflice at Fo.t Sumner, N. M. Dec. 12.
113.
Notice Is hereby iriven that l',n- - jr
Williamson, of Kenna, N. St. who. on Oct.

27,

made homestead entry No. 0638. for SH
NEV. See. 33. Two. 5 8.. Kanae 30 E.. and nn
June 11. 1009, made add'l. homestead entry
No. 03940. for EV4 8EH. Section 3.Twp. 5 8..
Kan-30 E.. N, M. P. Meridian, has Bled no
r
lice of Intention to make
on origin.
on add'l. IVoof. to establish
and three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before
Dan O. Savage. U. 8- - Commissioner. In his of
lice at Kennn. N. M. on March 1?. 1DI3.
ISMS,

e

five-rea-

N

Claimant names aa witnesses:

SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower Seed.
Vegetable Plants.
Poultry and

Supplies.

rs'

Ask for Catalogue and Price List.

R0SWELL SEED CO.,
7
S.'Maln - Roswell.N.M.
'Saad Adapted to the Southwest.'

115-11-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
017877

021008

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Jan. 18,
toil - Notice la herebr given that Charles D.

Splllman of Route 3, Uox 3. Flida. N. M. who,
on May 7. 1!ki9, made H. E. Serial No. 017877.
for Lots t t: See. 0, NK NEW. See. 7: and
011 Dee. 6, 1909. made add'l. entry.
Serial No.
021008. for SWX NEW. SKW
NWW. NEW
SWW.-NWSBW, Seo. 7, Tap. 6 S.. Range 3
F... N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice
of Inten-tio- n

to make dual

year

three
proof to eatab-ll-s- h
Robert L. Roberaon. Joseph A. Cooper,
claim to the land
described, before
William H. Cooper-Charle- s
M. llarber. all of Dan C. SsvBg-e- . U. 8.aboe
Commlasloner.
In hi
Kenna. N. M.
C. C. IlenuT.'
office at Kenna. N. M. 00 March 3, loll.
Register.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Joe R. Evans, Martin

Ertirar E. I.ee.

'i SPECIAL OFFER:

5.

BLCiCBEE'S

SECDS SUCCFFD

W.

Garland, these of Kenna, N. M and James li
Sfilllman of Route 3. Hilda, IT. M.
J31
T. C. Tiilotson. RenUter.

1

for

A trtal Will
Na
Uada t
Rariamt,.tnn.A
r.i.ba ..ul nnr hHrr.iHnaii,
tlrt;
"Tart.
Collection
'.
nftC
in- -,
ic kind;
ttlM rntfit Tyral i. 1 ntmttil
ft. I... a Kmc uria.

Notice for Publication.

non coal

F. S.

0I0J7

Department of the Interior,
Land Oflice at Kort Sumner. N. M.

0W3

U.

S.

Deo. JS,
''Where are you going, my
I'M.
EjcIi of lh seven thousand
Notice is hereby iven that Lula T.
Kates, foimerly r.ula T. McDuffie. of Calvin.
Write :0'dsyt Mention this Paper.
pretty maid?"
cows if properly handled will
Oklahoma, widow of William E. McDuffie
m
goin
"I
sir,"
she
deceased, who. on, Nov. 17, 1007. made ori.
produce !?:JJ worth of cream
homestead entry No. 0107, for NWW. Seo.
iAckinffand revive thlt
annually - . . . $210,000 said, "and I'm also pretty and o vf
Twp. 4 S. flanite S8 K.. and on May 8. 1909,
inrpiMO,
ficauitiMi riMi rntl I'lant IlanU.
only
eighteen
I'm
Pm
a
Just
mad additional homestead entry No. 0830S.
7000 calves at the presi Un toukf
country girl. I've never been to fH.W.Backtei
f.r NKW. Section S6. Township 4 S Range
ent average price 23
8 E
N. M. P. Meridian has tiled notice of
the
city
and
know
I
manwhat
Intern ton to mako three year Proof, to es'ch - - . 17.3,000 ners are. Ai.d if theie's anytablish claim to the land above described,
Total annual income
before Dan C. Snveife. U. 8. Commissioner.
?M 000 thing more you'd like to
know
In I.U office at Kenna, N M. on March
Von have the cows paid for in
II, 1913.
"
just ask me
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Satire.
A physician nronose.s a Hteril- one year and a nice liltio bank
Willie A. Fry. both
ization wherhy all the danger OeorgM T.N. I.ittlefleld.
M., Jeff D. White. John
account of 10,.3000.' '
Sehlrck
Itisnicff to have a cultured i removen from kisirif'. The ofbothKenna.
of Olive. N. M.
f. o. HiNkr.
The question naturally aiiies woman for a wife, but it is morn
,aVM7
Kegister.
what are the people going to satisfactory to have one who Ua! A man exuecta f tali
some
chances
when
a
he
kisses
Every
poraoii Jiae some good,
do with all the money!
can cook.
gill, '
pojnt Joolc for it,
!.

a

All

U11

.

M

,

.

-

n

mtm

Everybody

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
F. S.
03M

Department

V. S. I'Ppnrtmenl of the Interior, I. S. t.and
Land Olllce at Kurt Sumner. N M.
Doc. SI. 11)12.
Dec. 5. Olllce nt loan ell, X. M.
1013.
Notice is hereby given that LI wood Muore.
Notice is hereby given that John '.
burner, of Kenna, X. M.. who on Jan. 11. of Elltlns, N. M. who, on March 2f), 1007, made
1907. made II. I'.. No.nwi. foreE'f Section 21. H E 11550. Serial No. mufln. for K'i XEV and
Township 5 S Range 30 E., N. .'.1. I'. Meridian, l'V SK'f. Seetlon 5. Township S. Range 1f V..
litis filed notice of '.nli'niioil 10 nuke rive jenr N. M. p. Meridian, has llled notice of intenProof; to establish claim to tho land above tion to mslid Finnl five-yeaProof, to esl'forp rian C. Ravagr; I". S. Critrt' tablish claim to the Innd above described,
nil
before It. P. Llte'ly. I'. S. Comm!sl(f1Pr, Id
mlsslonor. in hi ofllcp. at KiT.nn. X. M.
hisotilce nt El!i!n!. X. M. on Feb. 7. 191.1.
the 1st day of Mnri'li HUH.

VVriy?

Details It Prints
Today, s News Today and
befs of it, And because
it Is independent in politics and wears the collar
of no political party

Clrtlninnt" names ns witnesses-WilllnClaimant names as witnesses:
Jeorge C. Cooper. Oscnr II Morrison, IlenII. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper. J h
R. Holman. John A. Norlhcnlt, nil of Kenna, jamln L. Cooper. Jnmesl). Hicks, nil of Elltlns;
N.M.
N. M.
T. (', Tillotson,
f. C. Henry,
Jil-F'3 r
Register.
Itesflstcr.

MONTH

A

fin

Department

on Feb.
M. H2I1, Serial No, 01 llll, for SEV,
Section II! and on Dec, 2t, ')', made ndil'l.
entry Serial No. esnue. (or SE', Suction 11.
Towualilp 7 Koutl). Halite 2U east, K. M. V.
Meridian, lias rtied notice of Intention to make
en;- Proof, to establish claim te
final e
the land nieve descrlledi before Dun C.
Savage, tl: Si t'omwlssioheri ib his ofltce at
Kenna. N.M. on Feb. 19. 1913,
Claimant nanies lis witnesses:
William Horner. Lee If. Robertson, Marlon.
.

Fresh, Bailable, Pun
Cuartnleed to Piatt
Evcrv OardcneT nd

tot Mi

d

nuperlor inerlta of Our
Northern Orowo Seeds.

SPECiai. OFFER
10 CENTS
I poHtiiald our
.

tu

j

Hr.t Inline Bull

.

Hr

1IM

III

ai.oo

Writ todnyt Rnl 10 cnU to harp py pertaes and
parking anil raraiva tli. alnva ' Tainuti. Collaction,'
Willi out
niM In.trycti.a Itaril.n Uulria.
-

gki:at
NoiixiiiiiiN si.i- d t o.
Knrkforrl, Illinois
ltoso KU

1409

Notice fur I'uhllentlon.

p. s.
cW27
Ci,vs
Department of the Interior,
U. S.
Land Offlco at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
r.on-coa-

,

Mills. William C. Maples, all of Iloaz. X. M.
T. '. Tillotson, lteu'lstcr.
01trl4

l

at Roswcll.

T.

s

osisna

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Roswell.
Jan.
191 J.
Notice is hereby given that Seab
N.-1-

Registe--

'llce

S.
27,

T.

.

05950

-

II. P. Lively, V. S. Commissioner,
Elkins. X. M. on Feb. 18. 1013.

in his office

Claimant names as w itnesses:
Willinm II. Smith. John'W, Snyder, Louis X
Todd, Ciedrge C. Cooper, all of Elkins. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
J17FH
Register.

Claimant nanies as witnesses:

Notice for Publication.

James MoArihur, Edward McCown, Asa M,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. QuITIe. all of Route 3, Ellda, N. M. and John
Land Office at Itoswoll, N. M Jan. 24. A. Rogers, of Kenna. N. M.
jio-n- l
T- - C. TiLLOT.HOtr.
1913.
Notice la hereby given that Albert
Register.
N. Siratton, of Elkins. N. M. who, on Dec. ,
.1909, made H. E Serial No. 020974, lor Lots 3
Notice for Fublicntlon.
021342
and 4. Bee. 2: and N M; NH SWV, Section
II. Township 8 8.. Range 87 , N. M. 1', Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Meridian, baa filed notice of intention to Office at Roswell. N. v. Dec. 27, 1012.
Notice in' hereby given that John Q.
make Pinal three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Riddle, of Route 3. Elida. N. M. who. on Jan.
II. P. Lively, V. 3, Commissioner. In his office 10, 1010, made II. E. 021312, for S',-- Section 6,
Township 7 S., Range 31 E.. N. M P Meridat Elkins, N. M. on March 5. 1913.
ian, has filed notice of Intention to make
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
proof, to establish claim to
Final three-yeaHerbert C. Fahrlender. Leopold Pahrlcnder,
lb land above described, before Dun C,
13.
L.
Chatten, Carl
James
Wirdwell. all of Savage, V. H. Commissioner, in
hisoftlee.
Elkins, N. M.
T. C. T1LI.OTHON
J31F28
Reg isiei at Kcuna. N. M. on Feb. 15, 1013.
E--

Claimant names as witnesses:

PI PLICATION
S

J.

07781

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Deo.
181. Notice is hereby given that Klijuli

S.
23.

Edward McCown, James II. MoArihur. John
H.
Ward, all of Route 3. Klltln. N. M. ami
John A. Rogers, of Kenna. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.

Register.

olO-t-1-

II.

Northoutt. of Kenna, N. M. who on March 8.
5100 Reward, $100.
made II. E. No
for S'.VK, Sec. to.
Tb nailrrs ot tills paper will be plrantd to tear
Twp. 6 S Range 80 E.. and I'M XW)j, WH that
there ai at leiut one drea.(l dlnciuie tnat
NEX, Seetlon 29. Township t S.. Range 30 E. hu baea aliie to cur to ra
lUvea. and that ai
OatarrU. Hall's Caurrli
the only pueitlv
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inteneure aow kaowa to tb medic
atemtty. t'Miarr
a
l
tion to make three year Proof, to establish biug a ouetltutk)ujLl
taken
trealiaent. Itall's Ca'uu... Cure
claim to the land above desoiibed. before
actlug directly upon Ui blood and mutoi:i
1.

1910.

,

iqun-e-

eoiutitti-tlvua-

I

Dan C. Savage,. V. S. Commissioner,
in his
office at Kenna, N. M. 00 March 8, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John It. Holman, Charles M. Barber. Charlie
II. Wear, tieorge T, LltUeQvW. all of Kenna,
N. MC. C. Henry,
Register.
J31X7
-

FOIt I'CHLICATION.

NOTICE

aurtacea o( the tystera. them, y detroyin
Hie
foiindatlon of the Utoeose. and xlvlna the patient
Btrengili by building up the ooarlltuttoa and awbt-In- g
proprietors bav
natur In doing Its work. ?
era that they onta
u aiui-faith in Us curative
One Bundred Dollars far any c a that It IxUa to
cure. Head for tau of teatlmonh

A(UraK J. tllKNtY CJO.
ky all Urusslatf, 76c.
iwe MaU'a JVaaiUy rills ftr 00.

IWI4

Dcparlment cf tin

t'. S.
1913.
Jan.
Notice Is hereby lflen that Montgomery
M. Sheets, of Kikir.s. X. M. who. on March
15. 19,7. mnde II. E. 11.v'if4eriiil Xo.oi210i. for
NE'. Sec. S. Twp. 7 S, Range 28 E.. X. M. P.
Meridian, hns llled notice of intention to make
Final
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above descrll 1. before II. P. Lively
IT. S. Commiasioner,
In his office at Elkln.
N. M. on March II, 1913.
,

0I42-;."- .

Department of the Interior,

for Publication.

Notice

Register.

IT.

Interior,

Land Oflice nt Hoswell.

X. M.

five-yea-

Claimant names ns witnesses:

Notice for Publication,
v

IT.

S.

Lulls X. Todd, Ocorge C. Cooper. William T
S. Hum. Ilrrt X. Money, all of Elkins, N". M.
T. C.

Tim,ot-in-

NOTICE

' :

021.-4-

Hall, of E'.kins. XT. M., who, on Sept. 4. 190.
made II. E. 901-Serial No. 01099-J- .
XS
NICV. Section ; and NW
SW'
SE'.
iec. 23: and on Aug. 2. 1'ivi, nude mil l, entry
.
Xo. 0PM.-,-i, for SlV'i Sf!'i. See. ?. Twp.
"
. Itnrgp 2" I'... X.
M. 1. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to mnl.e Final live and
ihree-.iea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described. I nf.ire It. I. Lively. V.
S. ( o nmissi.iner, in his ofTi :e ut Llkins. X. M.

fr

S'!(

March

in

11. 191.1.

Claimant
Montgoineiy
Inm-s-

S

M.

as witnesHes:

Slieeis. Lnttis

PfjcUs Uenjiiinin

O.

li'P.
r'7--

names

1.,

Todd,

X

Cootier. all of

T. ('. Tillotson.

X. M.

Register.

M7

Notice for Publication.
oi 2ms

S.
(,,

1"13

Notice is hereby given that

Jnlm G.
w.X. M., who. on Xov.
11, 1908. mnde II. E. Serial No. 03943. for SW S
nnd on Jan. pi. 1910. mnde add. entry, serial
No. 021341. for NW U Section 33. Township C
south, Ktinge 33 east N. M. P. M sridian hns
llled notice of intention to rroke Final three-yea- r
proof, to esmh'ish claim to thn land
beseribed, beforo Don C. Savage. LT. S.
Commissioner, in hLseffice at Kenna. N. M. on
10.

0PH59

cf tho Intcrio:', I. S.
Land Office ut Roswell. X. M. Jsn '.'9. ru.r
Notice is Hereby given that Charley M.

1

Department of the Interior, V.
I
and Office nt Rcswcll, N'. M., Jan.

Feb.

M0J3?

Department

FOIt I'CHLICATION.

(V93

Hughes. of vallr

Notice for Publication.

,

y Vie

Department

of tho Interior,

I'. S.

r.nnd Of i ;p lit Roswell. X. M. Jan. 30, pti.t.
Notice is hereby given Hint Willinm D.
Sinl'h. of Klklns. X. M . heir of Sarah P. Smith
leoensed. who, on Aug. 20, 1H 7. mnde II. E.
2371. Serial Xo. otitis, for SK'. Section 81.
rowhshlp 0 S. Range 28 E. X. M. P. Meridian,
bus tiled notice of intention to make llnal
Ive yenr I r tut, to establish elaim to toe land
ibjve described, before II. 1". Lively, U. S.
Commissioner. In his oflice al Klklns. X. M.
m March 12 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:

I'll 3.

W. Siyder. Meorce W. nice. Crawford
Claiipont names as witnesses:
Fuller. 'i;en Fuller, nil of Elkins. N. M.
NOTICIC OF CONTEST.
John O. Whitokpr. Olive A. McAlister, l(ile.
T. C. TillotwoN, Register.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Martin, of Valley View. N. M. an.l Jnn.ee
Burton, of Elida. N. M.
Land Orfice nt Fort Stunner, N. M
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Jan. ll, 1913, To Arthur Waller of Elida. N.
UNITED STATES I.WD OFFICE

John

F,"-.- Mr

Department of the Inlerlor, IT. S. Land Of
Dee atRoswell, N. M.
Jan. in, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza It. Pickerill. of Elltlns, N. M. who on July 19, 10117,
mudc H E. 12192 Serial No. O'l&lff. for SWK,
Sec. 34. Twp. 0 8.. Range, 2H E. X. M. P,
Merldiun, has llled notice of intention to
make llnal rive year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before

J.

FOB

Tll.tctT!.

1

for I'liMirntloii.

)

l

Jl f?

Claimant names as witnesses:
tice of Intention to make FinalThrce year
John II. Fordi of Jildson. N. Mi James Iloren. Proof, to establish clnim to the lnnd above
Claimant nomcs ns witnesses:
John G. HitghPfi O. Aline McAllsler all of described, before Dan C. Savage. U. S. ComCharley M. Hal'. Louis X. Todd. John Hall.
Valley View. X: M.
T; C. Tv.uwnt,
missioner hi his omen, at Kenna, X. M., on
Fred Helgenfeld. all of Elkins. N. V.
r.egl.ster. the 7th day of February, 1013.
T. C. TlI.LoTios. ItegW!er.
Department of the Interior,

r

non-coa-

T. C.

M.

S.
Land Office nt Roswell. N. M. Dec. 57, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry P. Lively,
of Elkins. N. M., who. on March 4. t9n, n.ale
,
to make Until three yrar
to establish II. E. HM7, ser. No. 011225 for NW'' Pec. lo,
claim to the hind above described, before and on
Jnn. 31. 1910. made additional H. E.
Dane. Savage, V. S. Commissioner, in his '16:e. for
NE'. Sea.' 1'), all in Township 7 S,
oftleei at Kcrinn, X. M. on Feb. to, loilt.
Range 23 E, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-

Oltlfll

Jeffries, of Elkins. N. M. wbo, on Feb. 2i,
Jiotico for Publication.
1910. made additional H. E. Serial No. 02I88,
021313
for NEK, Section 17. Township 7 S., Range Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Land Office at Hoswell. N. M. Dec. 87, 1912.
Proof,
of intention to make final three-yeaNotice Is 'iiureby given that Clarence 0.
to establish claim to the land above described Hugglns. of Route
3. Ellds, X. M. who. on Jan.
II.
Commissioner,
8.
Lively,
U.
before
in 10. 1910.
P.
made II. E. 021343 for NE!t, Pec. 8. and
hisoftlee at Elkins. N. M. on March 5, 1013.
N WM See. 9, Township 7 S. Range 32 E., N. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
William T. ). Burns. George C. Cooper, Louis make final three-- eur Proof, to establish
Todd, Ilenjamln L. Cooper, all of Elkins. claim to the land above described, before Dan
- T. C. TILLOTSON
N. M.
C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
in his ofRegister.
JJ1F28
fice at Kenno', N. M. on Feb. 15, 1913,

NOTICE

v

a. Land

TT.

J

Register. at

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
"

r

Lund Oflice nt Itosivell. X. M. Dec. 57. 1012.
Register.
Xotice Is hereby given thnt lilehnrd R.
oftlee nt Rosh ell, N. M., Jan. 14, 101 n,
Itcngan.
w ho. on Xov. II, 1'jr.fl,
llonz,
M.
of
X.
Notice for Fublicntlon.
Notice Is hereby given that Lewis Olf, of
.
Elkins. N. M. who on April. II. I90K. mado undo H E. Xo, lni.-- Ser. Xo.oilini, for
K1433
3. 4, 5 and SE't NlVU of Seetlon 6. and on
Department of the Interior, U. S.
H. B I4K5S. Ser. No. 02721, fur SlVV, Sec. !.
12,
Feb.
11.
PJIC.M,
mio.
made
E.
additional
for
Township G S.. Range ,s E N. M. P. M. but
Land Oflice at Roswell. X. M. Den. 23, 1012.
SW!i. of Ke i.Ill. till In Township S. Range
Xo! ice is hereby given that Clevn li t y. of
afiowaids amended to read: SN SV?. .10
s
K, X. M. P. Meridian
filed
notice
of
Jenkins. X. M. Wm, on Jan. is, (Bin, made H.
Section H mid SH SV) Section 17, Town5 and 3 etir Proof to
to
ion
make
llni.l
E. Serial No. 0214:13. for SV! See. 17, and SEM
ships south, Itange 2s cSst. N. M. P. Meridian,
elaim to the land al o e deseriled. Section 1, Townshipfl
has filed notice of intention to make llnal
S Range 31 E.. X. M.
Dan
C. Savage, tl. 9. Conitnisslnner.
before
in
three-yeaP. Meridian, hns riled notice of intention It
Proof, to establish claim to the
M on Fell. 13, l!'i:t.
his
ofllee
N.
lit
Kenna.
land above described, belore H. P. Lively, V.
unite llnal three year Proof, to establish cluim
Cliiiinaiit names as
8. Commissioner, in his oltloe. 111 Kiliins, . M,
to tile land above described, before W. R.
L
L
Willinm
P.ifker, William Horner, Marion Itlnnehard, tT. S. t'onimissioner, in hisofl'ee ui,
on the lKth day of February 1111:1.
O.
Mills,
.1. Aeiep, till of lion, X. M. Jenkins X, M. on Feb. ". l'13.
Cliarle?.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T C. TM.urr.siiN.
Claimant names as witnesaes:
August Schnltz.-liunehinii-- s
L. Chslten.
Pendleton 1). Norton.
I!. XnMon.
13l-Itcislster.
Miller, these of, Elkins, X. M.. Skvler J Wnvt
Cnrrtith, I.a'pnce .A. Cray, all of
Ernest
of Alva, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson.
lenkilis. N, M.
T. '. Tii.i.-tho.- n,
Notice for Publication.
J17-F1Re ujstei-- .
3 f'7
Regisier.
otl4:'5

Pepnrlmrnt of the Interior,

N. M.

C Tillotson,

1

Ii:,

T, Oieenlng, of .ludson, X. M. who, on Feb.
II, IIKfl. mndp II. E. II II. Ser. Xo. 014IC.2 for
XK' Sec. 31. Township 6 S. Range 33 E.. X.
M. P. Meridian, has llkrt notice of Intention

NOTICE FOIt 1THI.ICAT105.

U.S. Land

Jan. Si, 1013.
Notice is hereby Riven that Edward P.
of Elkins, N. M who, on March 7,
1908. made H. E. 14373, Serial No. OUSIS, for
SEX, Section 32, Township 6 s'., Ranae 28 10. .
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intension
to make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before II.
P. Lively. U. S, Commissioner, in his olllce at
Elltlns, N, M. on March 4, 1913.
Claimant names o witnesses:
James O. Woks, Thomas A. Wllllutns, Fred
H'lgenfeld. Fred Ueohlold. all of Elkins, N, M.

Office

f

1.

r.-- j

Notice Is hereby given Owl
Deo. 33. 1919.
I
James M. Sherman, of Kennii, N. M. who. on
Noliec for riililknlim.
lerartnient of Ihe Interior. I'. S. Lnml
Aug. 10, 1909. ruiulc original II. K. No. 00827, for
non-coa- l
Ofllee a'. Roswell. X.M. ' December, il. 1S12
nr!)il
F. H.
NEJ4. Sec. II. Twp. 5 S., Ronge 29 K . and on Departmpnt of tbe Inlerlor. I". S. Lund
Xuliec Ih hereby nlven ti nt
Matlle
Oray, of .le iklns, X. M. who. on Jan. Is, 1010,
Jan. 11. 1910. made addl II. E. No. 07508. for Office at Fort Sitmaer, X. M.. Dm. I'., ru's.
No.
E.
021
1"5
tntuli
II.
SE.'i. Sec. 11, Twp, 5 s., Range 49 E-- . N. M. P.
V'..,
Ser.
Notice is hereby then that Thomas W.
for
See. In,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make low, of Kenna. N. M. who, on Nov. 19. l;w.i. TuwnshipO sinth, Itnnye 34 east. N. M. P.
three year proof, to establish claim to the made II. E. No 07301. forSWV, Section 2H. .Merldiun, has filed notice of intention
land above desclbed, before nan c Savage, Township 4 S, Range 29 E. X. M. P. Meridian, to mil ha Flnnl three -- year proof,
lo
U. 8. Commissioner. In his Office at Kenna, N. has tiled notice of intention to make three establish claim lo the land above
M. on March 13. 191X
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
before William R. lUaneJiard. U S.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
above described, before Dan C. Savage. I'. Conimlssloner. nt bis office ut Jenkins
Jason T. Gundy, Jason H Handy, iinrvey S. Commissioner, In his ofiK-- nl Kur.na, X.V. N. M. on the 7ili day of February 1913,
W. Fry, Charles M. Uarber. nil of Kenna. on February 24, PM3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.
c. C. HenkTi
Pendleton D. Norton. Eugene It. Norton
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
J31-MRegister.
Jason T. Candy Jason II. Uandy. Edgar L, Earnest Cnmitli. Lawrence A. Cray, nl! of
T. ('. Tii.'.otmin.
Notice for I'uhllcntloa.
Oraves. George T. Lltllctleld all of Kenna, X. Jenkins. X. M.
I3f"7
Register.
011215
at.
C. C. Hknry,

Department of the Interior.

luerlr,

Its

COLLECTION"

('alAa-ra-

20, lone,

tli-e-

SEEPS
Plnnter-boul-

Hr.nz, N. M. who.

OIH154

Dopurtuient of Hie
C. P.
t'. S.
Lend Office at Roswell. X. M. Jan. ii. I'M.
at Roswell, N. M. Dee. 27. l''l.
Niitlisu is
given ib't Jebti Kwrt rif-oNotice Is hereby glveu that Jobu PuuUett.
of Kenna, N. M., w!i , on March 2 lis, uiode
k' V is. X. M. wb", on Marcb f. i, iBade-II- .
If. E, H5MI Serial ell It, for N',i XWM
E.
Merinl Xo. I'."2;h, f,,r s'i SK't.
and E'.t XK'I, Kco. 21. nnd on May II. N'i SSea.
li, T.vp " S., Range 31 K.
1909. mode ndd l.entry,
M
P Meridian, has lllcil n vice of intenlon
XE't, X.
for
NWM SEK nnd NK HV!(, Section 21. nil In to make llnnl llve ypiu- Proof, to es'abllsh
Town-thlfl S.. Range 31 E. X. M. P. Merldiun,
claim to tl.e lnnd ubote described, before
P"s filed notice of Intention to make final Dan (' Savage, 1. s. Commissioner,
In L s
threa-y'e.iVenal, to -- tab!ti claim to the office at Kenna, X. M.on March 15, IH'P.
lnnd above described, before" Dan C. Savage
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Commissioner. In his office at tffnna.
Robert L. Robprson, Willinm n. SeoH. Jol n
N. At on the 7thd;iy of February 1313.
A. Klmmon-- . I'taak L. Smith, nil of Kenna.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. Mi
T. C. Tll.tiTsosr.
John A. Scott, Williorfi A. McD.iwell. Edgar
Register.
E. Lee. Malvin K. Seely, all of Kenna, N,

1

mado II.

Morning Journal

pt.

i

Hi

for PiiblicHtlon.

Notice

n.

t mice

Land

:

Albuquerque

u Pay Tom til
pkf. PrinfWM Radi-- l
ejVIMJrof-ln-- r
Crli-r1
1 pkr. Early Arrow liewl
1 pkf I'nlUriAa
AIM M VtwlctUi ChuiM

oi

OHl""

ot tin

,

Stokes, of

1 pftir

FOIt rUiUCATIOX.

NOTICE

11

I'tibli-atlo-

i .H,

Department of (lie Interior,

Interior, V. S. lopnrtnient of the Interior, 1'. S. Land
I.amf Office at Rosni-llN. M., Jan. illllee at I inclt, X. M. Dec. 21, f
4, 1913.
Notice la hereby given that Pord E. XOT1C1-- is hereby nlven that William

BY MAIL

ft

Interior,

otire for riililientinn.

50 CFNTS

iWr

ot the

Notice for

oi;fo

non-coa- l

Reads

THE JOURNAL

2

"olko for riililicnllon.

r

i. li

eledAO.
tlpaflea.

M

Register.

fontestee:

Von are. hereby not llled thai Mahln M.
Spenoe, who (jives Elida, X. M. as his
e
address, did on Jan. tl, nil?, Ille In this
ollce his duly
application to
contest and sjcure the cancelation of
your boniest end, entry Serial Xo. Ol.liei made
August "s, I nop. for SW! Section 14, Township 4 S, Range'!) E.. X. V. P. Meridian, and
ns grounds for his contest lie alleges that
you have wholly abandoned the land, have
never established residence thereon and have
been absent since liling.
'ou are. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will he taken by this ofllee as
having been confessed by you and your sold
entry will be CHuoelad thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this ofllee or on appeal, If you fail lo

'pi

.

NJOTICE

FOR PTBI.1CATI0X.

of tho Interior,
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,

'irtnre of the Act of Congress approved
June I, is1, has lil- in this ofTl.-- Selection
L'st of the following lands:
List No. 112. Seilul No. OiCW, for SK'
SKH. Sec. II: KM. VM SWki, Sec. CI; NS
nd EVli SE' Sec. 28. all In Townsl Ip 10 F,
acres.
Knnge SI F... N. M. P. M. t
Protests or contests against any or all of
ueh seleetiors may be Bled in this ofBco
during tbe period of publication hereef, or
any time thereafter, and before llr.ul apprev-u- l
T. C. TtLtxiTsoy,
and certlilcnte.
-d

021K01

Department

Notice Is here-i.- v
Roswell. N. M. Jan. L3, 1913.
given that the Stale of New Mexico by

S
Jan 4,
1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas II.
Dcntheiagc, of Judain, N. M who, on Feb. 21.
1910. tnaile add'l. II E. Serial No. 021811. for
Sec. 8, Twp. oS. Range 83 E. N.'M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
llnal three year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dun C. Savage.
17. .i. Commlssioner.in bisoPlce ut Kenna, X,
M. on Feb. 21, 1913.
IT.

Register.

F7--

Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice for Publication.
Cleorge S. Snenthen. ,'sinea A. Xeely.Jif jb
(ilioio
II. Ilendrlx, Columbus O. llovd. all of Ell'a
Department of the Interior, V.
lll In tliisofllce-witliitwenty days after the X. M.
T. C. Tillotson,
Feb. 4.
at Roswell. X. M.
FOURTH publication of this notice, asshow n
Rerlster. Office
below, your answer,
Xotlee Is hereby tifeu thai Jol.n
n

J17-PJ-

under oath, specilleally
meeting and responding to these allegations of
contest, or if ou fail w ithin that time to file
In this ofllee due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the said contestant
lther in person or by registered mnil If this
service is made by the delivers of a copy of
your answer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of bis re:
ceipt of the copy, showln- - the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; If made by
registered mnil, proof pf such service must
eonslst of the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and the
post oflice to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter. You should
state In vour answer tho name of the
to w hleh you desire future notices to
C. C. Hkmiv, Register.
be sent to you.
Jan. 21th 1913.
Date of first publication
" " second
"
Jnn. 31st 1913.
'
"
" third
Feb. 7th 1913.
' fourth
"
"
Feb. Ilth 1"13.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
013993

Department of the Interior, U.
t.and Office, at Roswell, N. M., Jan.
1913.
Notice Is hereby given that John

S.
6,

Laud

S.
1913.

E.

(Ireer,

.
of Route 3. Elida. N. W. who. on Sept. C. 1
made II. E.911S. S;rial Xi. 01101-1- for SEV.
Section SO, Towns'lip 8 S.. Range 32 E. X.M.
I. Merid'an. l.as file d notice i f Inteii'.loB to

make

llve-yeo- r

Proof, to establish claim to

G.
described, before Dsn C.
Hughes, of Valley View, N. M., one of tbe the lon1 above
S. Cooitoissi.mer. li bis office at
heirs of James M. Hughes, who,' on Feb. 10, iange, N.P. M. oo March lo, 1918.
1908, mnde II. E. Hum, Serial No. 01R9W,
for Kenna.
witnesses:
Claimant namwa
NE'i Section 33, Township a S. Range 33 K.
John A. Rogers, of Kenna, N. M. James sT.
N, M. P, Meridian, has Died notice of IntenMoArihur. Asa M. nutter, William K Britten,
Proof, to aatab-listion to make final three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before all of Koute 3. Ellda. N. M.
Register.
T. C. TlLLOT.-to-;- .
F; M7
Dan C. Savage. U. S. Commiasioner. in bis
office at Kenna. X M. on Feb. 10. 1U3.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Claimant names at witnesses:
01 1009
John O. Whltaker. Olive A. MoAlister
Department of tbe Interior, V. R. Lanl
HUey Martin, these of Valley View, X. M. and
Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 4. 1913.
James Durtoc, of Elida. N. M.
givon that Mary Mag'.ll.
Notice iJ
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
JI0 K14
of Route::. Klida. N. M . widow of Chailea T.
Muglll, deceased, who, on Se. 1.5. I .if. aaaf.e
Natice for Publication.
II. E. "110. Ser. No. 011009 for SWK, See. "o.
LT.
S.
Land
E.. X. M. P. Merldlau.
Township 0 S., Range
Deiiartnient of tho Interior,
1913.
81.
M.
Jan.
Oflice at Roswell. X.
haa filed notice of intention lo make final are
Ih
William
hereby
Klven that
Notice
year Proof, to eslsl ,li:h elaim to the land
A.Parker, of New Hope. X.M. who. on Dec. above described, before Dim C Satag e, V. S.
026789,
1911,
No.
E.
for
Serial
mod H.
Commissioner. In hisoftlee at Keiitu, X. U. on
NOTICE FOR ITJiLICATION.
10. I9IB.
SK. See. 15, Township t) S. Range 3.1 E. N. V. P Ma-Meridian, has llled notice of intention to make
021134
Claimont names as witnesses:
claim
to
Proof,
S.
LanJ llnal
Department of the Interior. V.
John A. Rogers, of Kenna. X. Y. James n.
the land above described, before C. E. Me Arthur. Asa M.OutTey, Willinm K. Hiitton.
Oflice at Rosw ell. N. M. Dec. 23. 1112.
Commissioner,
his
in
offtoeat
S..
Ih
hereby nlven thai Lawrence Toombs. P.
NOTICE
T. C. Tillotson,
all of Route 3, I.Mda. X. M.
A. (imy, of Jenkins. N. M. ho. on.) tin, IK, 10. New Hope, X, U. on March i5, 1013.
Ketlsier.
us
witnesses:
17
Cluitiiunt
nunies
021434.
X
E,
mado H.
for Wli. Sec.
Ser. No.
of
both
IH
31
Joseph
Ibillew.
W.
Township.
E.,
Range
and NEW. See,
9S..
If you are Proving up on
N. M. P. Meridian, bus filed notice of In New Hope. N. M.. Robert C. llaker. M. ClayM.
three-yeaN.
Nobe.
of
both
Proof,
make
to
establish
ton
tention to
your claim- - be sure and read
llakr.
Beflster.
T. C. Ttt.LOTNOS
claim to the land above described, before W.
your Publication Notice careIt. lllancbard, U S. Commissioner, in his office
1913.
7,
M.
N,
en
Jenkins,
Feb.
at
A woman secretly hopes her fully when it appears in the
Claimant numea ns witnesses:
will succeed in doing paper, and if there are any erPendleton D. Norton, Eugene R. Nortou, husband
Ernest Carruth, Cleve Irby, all of Jenkins, N. things she tries to keep him rors notify this office promptly
post-offic-
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A TONIC LAXATIVE
Pe-ru-n-

Family Medicine That
an
Should Be In Every Home
Up-to-Da-
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Nearly everybody is obliged more or
There are of
less to take a laxative.
course a few exceptions. A great many
people also need occasionally to take a
tonic. Probably few households exist
that do not make use of tonics and
laxatives.
The remedy Peruna is a laxative
tonic. It not only operates as a gentle
laxative, but also as a tonic.
The benefit derived
from such a
remedy is a great deal more in the
prevention of disease than in the cure.
After a person has really become sick,
either with an acute or chronic ailment, the rule should be to employ a
physician, or some one who can give the
case his personal attention. But long before this happens the person will complain
of this"or that symptom, which is not severe enough to interfere with his regular
activities. If at this place before the di- - about It.

PURE, FLAVORY AND GOOD.
AND PACKED

BY

Infantile Paralysis.
The horrors of Infantile paralysis
will not be alleviated by the note of
Dr. Simon Floxner and two associates,
appearing In the Journal of the American Medical Association, that the
healthy parents of patients may be
carriers of the disease. Dr. Flexner
reports that washings from the naso-- .
pharynx of the parents of a child suffering from an acute attack were
inoculated on October 28 last In a
monkey, the Macacus cynomolgus:
"Recovery from the anesthetic was
prompt and the animal remained well
until November 11, when It was noted
to be excitable and to drair the rlehr
leg. The left leg proved to be weak.
November 12 the right leg was defi- 7UteIy flaccid."
Two days later portions of the spi
nal cord and medulla "showed typical
lesions or experimental poliomyelitis."
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OPTON'S

you cannot afford' Me cigars, smoke

LEWIS' Single Binder straight to mad
pf extra quality tobacco Adv.
except as to th

while a coffee drinker, I suffered from
Spinal Irritation and Nervous trouble.
I was treated by good physicians, but
did not get much relief.
"I never suspected that coffee might
be aggravating by condition. (Tea ia
Just as Injurious, because It contains
caffeine, the same drug found in coffee.)
I was
and discouraged, but prayed dally that I
might find something to help me.
"Several years ago, while at a
friend's house I drank a cup of Post-ur- n
and though I had never tasted
anything more delicious.
"From that time on I used Postum
Instead 'of coffee and soon began to
Improve in health, so that now I can
walk half a dozen blocks or more with
ease, and do many other things that I
never thought I would be able to do
again ln this world.
"My appetite is good, I sleep well
and find life la worth living. A lady
of my acquaintance said she did not
like Postum, it was.so weak and tasteless.
"I explained to her the difference
when it is made right boiled according to directions.
She. was glad to
know this because; coffee did not agree
with her. Now her folks say they
expect to use Postum the rest of their
lives."
Name given upon request.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
"Posts m now comes In concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It Is prepared by stirring a level
ln a cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.
la convenient;
Instant Postum
there's no waste; and the flavour la ah
ways uniform. Sold by grocers 45 to
p
tin 30,; cts., 90 to
tin
50 cts.
A
trial tin mailed for grocer's
name and
stamp for postage.
Postum Cereal 'rCo, Ltd, Battle Creek,
UitiL Adr,
down-hearte-

jacket Is warmer than a
coat, there being less temptation
to leave it open.

Doctor disagree11m of tha bllL

fV.

Mixture.
You still (ret the same big one and
half ounce sack for Sc. and with each sack
you now get a present coupon. FREE.

a

)

Save the Present Coupons
With the coupons you can get marry
handsome, desirablo presents
articles
suitable for men, women, boys and girls.
Something for every member of the
household.

Special offer
March only

for February and

Our new illustrated catalogue of presents will be sent Frmm to anyone who
sends us their name and address.

j JAU
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Mixture may he
iCr"?' ,rt??rE?'kl'l
HORSE SHOE. J. T

.

Leap.

NATURAL

I)yj5I,,ro"m
S,0c

anoriei

nSio
fOUR

,rom

"
PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES. CLIX CIGAR.
ETTES. and otfur taxi or coupon?
5.25E.S.
iuutd

It

TEA

sustains, and cheers

EMBARRASSING.

Lits of poor men are the architects
of other men's riches.

"For over fifteen years," writes a
patient, hopeful little Ills, woman.

A GOOD HABIT
Tea when you are tired,
particularly If it's

-

tv

Mixture. nwl

Liggett & Myert Tobacco Co. at Durham, N. C, ia everywhere a favorite
with smokers who want the true
taste of pure, mild, selected tobacco.
We're making this brand the leader of
Its kind. Pay what you will, you cannot
pet better granulated tobacco than Duke's

by

mwt.

ut.

Premium Dept.

Transcript.

904 E, Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases.
It Is thoroughly curvil by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 1'elleUi. The favorite
family laxative. Adv.

Tf

and North
the kind you will
you smoke it. ,

Address

COFFEE THRESHED HER.
15 Long Years.

Sure thing. If he'B a poor man.

fur-line- d

VirjH Inia

,Mumtnu

IIP

Louis Brownlow, Washington newspaper man, paused ln a drug store In
Greensboro, N. C. not so lone
ask for a match. While he was there
a young colored chap came running
in with a big gash the whole lenerth
of his skull, and aDoarentlv a rnnd
deal put out about some accident that
bad befallen, him.
'What's happened to you?" asked
Brownlow, excitedly but sympathetic
ally.
"A friend hit me with a hatchet."
replied the bleeding stranger.

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

1913?

A cloth

choice

SSW.&VMtW

5c package

Serious Matter.
To handle our line of wall paper samples.
Griggs I saw the doctor's carriage
Quick service by freight or mail at low rates,
and prices competing with all larger shipping at your door yesterday. Anything seTHE CARL GRAHAM PAINT A WALL rious?
Paints. CO., 203-20- 5
N. Main, Wichita, Kan.
Briggs I should say so! He want
ed to collect his bill. Boston Evening

ln

marry ln

WMtk
fT

Mixture sack,
holds
half ounces of

B

Each"
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
JETT

Many men are
getting untold
pleasure out of
e Liggell&Myer

Old-tim- e

Significant
"Albert, what did your sister say
waiting," inquired the hopeful young
man.
' Smith
Friends are a great consola"Nothin. But she took a ring off tion.
one finger an' put It on another."
Jones Not If you're broke.
Lipplncott's.

Depends.
Do you think It Is unlucky to

Coupons
Out of the
Duke's Mixture
Sack

a

What a Funny Teacher.
An east side lad of six summer has
a child's faculty for Beeing things,
often in the way they are not.
He
came home from school the other day
and found his father reading the daily
paper.
"Pop," he said, "my teacher don't
know nothin'!"
"Why, son, what's the matter now!"
asked the father.
"Well," replied the youngster, "she
held a big red apple up In front of us
this morning and said: Children, what
Is this I have In my hand?'" Indianapolis News.

TO DRIVE OHT MALARIA
ANI 111 ll.U I I TIIR SYSTFM
Take tha Old BuinUurd GHMVK'ri TAhTMI.KNd
CHILL TON 10 Y.iu know what jou
Tha formula Is plainly primed on erery bottle
Showing It iHBtruply (Julnlne and Iron la a taste leat
form, and tha must effectual form, s'or grown
aaupla aud tutllorwn. eU oaaia. Adv.

For

n

VICTOR BLEND
ROASTED

w

-

HARVEST HOME BRAND COFFEE
BLENDED

Munyon's Taw-PaPills
are unlikeall oths
er laxatives or cathartics. They coax the
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they
do not scour; they do
.to gripe; they do not
weaken;' but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stomach in a way that soon
puts these organs In a
healthy condition and
corrects constipation.
Munyon's Paw-PaPills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
Ihey enrich the blood instead of impoverishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put into
it. I'nce 23 cents. AH Druggists.

system, a person was to take a dose or two
of a good tonic laxative the great nfajor
ity of case of sickness would be prevented.
Peruna ia a remedy that should be kept
in the house. Its virtue as a preventive
to disease is the thing I wish chiefly to
emphasize.
A slight condition of constipation may
lead to serious islugKishness of the bowels,
biliousness,
of poisonous material and finally sickness. Or apathy of
the stomach in which the food is not
may gradually lead to atonic dyspepsia or to the acquisition of some acute disease. For either one of these conditions
a few doses of the tonic laxative Peruna
BOY OBEYED ORDERS
GIVEN
would set matters right. This is why the
remedy should always be kept handy by.
When once the value of Peruna as a Meant Well, but Information Was Not
Welcomed by Hotel Manager
household remedy is understood no home
would be without it. Cathartics, pills and
Juat at That Time.
powders would be discarded. Irritating
tonics would be no longer taken. AlcoA certain New York hotel managei
holic drinks would have no place. With a Is one
of those nervous men who confew doses of Peruna a vigorous appetite is
produced and if there be any sluggishness stantly warn their employes against
keeping them ln Ignorance of any
of the bowels their function is gradually
happening around the place. He hired
restored.
Most laxatives are weakening in their a new bell boy recently, and eave
effect. A tonic laxative guards against him the usual warning:
this weakening effect. Until right living
Remember." he warned, "If anyhas become so thoroughly established that thing happens around here I'm to be
all medicines are superfluous, Peruna will the first person to know
about It"
be needed. It is exactly the remedy that
Soon after that he was showing
meets numerous necessities of the housethree haughty Daughters of tha Conhold. Sold at all drug stores.
Mr. John B. Perkins, 22 Whiting St., federacy one of the best rooms ln the
Plymouth, Mass., writes:
"I think Pe- place, when the new bell boy rushed
runa is a number one medicine. I was in with his hair on end.
troubled wiMi catarrh and bowel com'Something's happened!" he yelled.
plaint. I tried several doctors, but could
The three Daughters of the Cononly find temporary relief. I took Peruna
federacy turned coldly, and the manand am glad to say that it cured my caager, anxious to eet rid of th hnv
tarrh and corrected my bowels."
demanded to know the trouble.
Man-a-limanuand
That old cat down stairs." snlrl
Company, Columfactured by the
the boy, "has Just had kittens! What
bus, Ohio. Sold at all drug stores.
Many persons Inquire shall we do?"
SI'KCIAT. NOTICE!
Ppruna. They want the Pefor The
The manager's
sueeestlon
v
runa that their Fathers and Mothers used
rough.
to take. The old Peruna Is now called
your
or
druggist
If
dealer does not
'
keep It for sale write tlfKatarno Company,
Columbus, Ohio, and they Will tell you all
Friendly Blow.
d,
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In Western Canada's

Free Homestead Area
THE
PROVINCE
OP

fill

Manitoba
has arYeml New Home
si wading IM&trtctB that
afford rare opportunity
to secure lGOacreaof ex-- c
a 11 e n t agricultural
land JliEK.

For Grain Growing

d

100-cu-

-

Get a Canadian Homo

and Cattle Raising
thlapmrlnc has no superior an4
tn profitable agrlcuHure abuwa an
unbroken period of OTr ft quarter
of aOeutury.

"Well, my little man, do you know
what an oath is?"
"Yes, sir; I was your golf caddie for
a, whole week last summer."
The Real Villain.
"Are you the villain of this troupe?"
asked the baggageman who was handling theatrical trunks. "No," replied
the youth with black, curly hair. "I
used to be, but the real villain Is the
treasurer of the company, and by this
time he must be about Ave hundred
miles on his way to somewhere west."
Washington Star.
Irn porta nt to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
1
a sare ana sure remedy for
urtiA,
Ma
Infanta and children, and aee that It
Bears the
Signature
III

T'HJK

Owav

CA

V

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Perfect climate; food markets;
railways convenient: null tbe very
and social ounditiona moat
deainUile.
Vacant land! adjaoent to Free
tloiueaieada mar be purchased
aud also ln tne older districts
lunda can bo bought at reasonable prieea.
For further particulars writ to
12S

W.

G. A. COOK.
lis STREET, UMSU CITT, M.
O orem men
or

Canadian

or

uurnnsj nuperiniDUni
AUlUllKrtbllOQ, UIMWS, U

IF YOU HAVE

cZ2a

no appetite, Indlceatlon, flatulence. Sick
Headache,
all run down" or loaing flesh, yau
will una

Tiffs

Pills

lu.t what

you need. They ton up tha weak
atomacb and build up tha nagging energlea.

fi

The Man Who Put the
E

EilnFEE

T

Look for Tola Trade-Mar- k
Plo.
ture on the Label when buying

ALLEN'S F00TEASE
The Antiseptic Powder for Tea.
Pugilism.
1 rata M.U
der, Achilla Feet. Sold
Fathei- - I can't understand
why
wuere,25c. Sample FKRR. Addreaa.
ALLEN S. OLMSIEP. Vm Uy, N. T
you want to be a prize fighter!
Son Easy I Because lt'a all prize
E
and no fight. Judge.
Modern

m

Ailuu t. Uluiriiiusai vruurubl.li romuMvera. iioiia
Natural Effect.
I1 It'ere, Heroin lous V leers. Varlro
tUrers.I
(llcers.Mercurlal
"Woman is a delusion."
swelling. Milk Leg, ft everSors,alulnMr.bits
Brlltam.
"Yes, and it cornea natural to hug IttUi ir. J.V allun,
ij.pt. AM, du Paul.
Miaa.
our delusloua."

There isn't much use in turning
over a new leaf unless you put a
vebjht on It.

ut

.

t mjTMp.
la tlisa. Sola

vyH

lMalHM,

It Oraarisls.
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When the Peanuts Ran Out.
For two hours an old back countryman, who hud never before seen an
elephant, had boa standing before a
row of them In enrapt silence dealing out peanuts one at a time. When
the last was gone and no more forthcoming, Jumbo, the largest elephant,
reached over and removed the entertainer's hat from his head to the top
'
of a lion's cage nearby.
For the first time In two hours the
old man expressed his emotions in
Indian-rubbe- r
words: "You old
nuisance you!" he exclaimed,
Indignantly. "If I knew which end
your head was on, I'd slap your face."

FEDERAL INCOME

TOIIED
THE LEGISLATURES OF
OF STATES APPROVE

THREE-FOURTH-

AMENDMENT

S

PLAN.

REALLY

FOR

WAY

THE

Congress to Act at Next

LAW

Session-Me- ans

More to Government Annually Plan Is to
$1C0,0CO,CCO

Exempt

FACE

Incomes Under'
a Year.

$4,000"

.

Washington, Feb. 4. Direct taxes
upon the Incomes of citizens of the
United States whether derived from
idle capital or from the conduct of
business, were made possible today by
the ratification
of the sixteenth
amendment to the federal constitution,
Delaware, Wyoming and New Jersey
endorsing the income tax amendment
through their respective legislatures,"
states,
completed a list of thirty-eighwhich have approved it, two more
s
necessary for
than the
its final adoption.
Leaders in congress predicted tonight that, through the authorization,
the law will be passed to levy tne
tax upon American incomes, which
will be introduced as soon lis the ex
tra session opens.
Its exact terms have not been decided upon, but It is believed it will
exempt all incomes below $4,000 or
$,"i,000 and will provide a tax of 1 per
cent upon the majority of personal
incomes that do not run to an excessive' figure.
The income tax will be designed to
supplant the present corporation tax
and will apply to the incomes of individuals, firms and corporations. In
a statement tonight, Representative
Hull of the Hull committee on ways
and means, declared he favored making the new tax an Integral part of
the financial system of the United
States and to remain in full force
without regard to the character of
the tariff bills that congress may enact from time to time.
One feature which It is believed will
be Included In the law will be a provision for collecting at the source of
the Income. This feature noWTii operation In England, would require firms
to certify amounts to pay Individuals
In salaries and fees and pay the tax
,
direct to the government.
The annual amount the government
may realize under the Income tax Is
estimated by Democratic lenders in
congress at approximately $100,000,000.
This would include the $30,000,000 collected under the present corporation
lax.
"One of the important results of the
income tax," said Representative Hull,
"will be the curbing of unnecessary
When a great
federal expenditures.
intrt of the governemnt's income is
by a direct tax upon the citizens, of the nation, they will scrutinize
more carefully the appropriation made
by congress."
Probably It will remain for
to make official announcement of the income tax amend-ji- i
eat to the. constitution:
t

three-fourth-

Balkan War Starts Again.
Ixndon, Feb. 4 The Balkan war has
been resumed. The bombardment of
Adrlanople began at 7 o'clock tonight,
and a small skirmish occurred at the.
Tchatalja lines. The armistice lasted
exactly two months.
Bulgaria has turned a deaf ear to
the remonstrances of the powers and
unless Turkey yields to the Balkan
demands the allied armies will now
attempt to drive her completely out of

A

SIGHT

WITH

Moberly, Mo. "My trouble began
with a small pimple on the left side of
my face and It 6prcad all over my
face and to my neck. It would be scarlet red when I got war.n. My face
was a sight. It looked very unpleasMy
ant, and It felt uncomfortable.
face was something awful; it just kept
tne in agony all the time. Some said
it was tetter, and some said it was
that awful eczema, but I rather think
t was tetter. I had been troubled
with it for about two years and tried
many remedies, but got no relief until
used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
"When I would wash my face w'th
the Cutlcura Soap and apply the Cutlcura Ointment It would cool my skin
.nd draw great big drops of matter
out of the skin. You would think I
was sweating; It would run down my
face Just as though I had washed it.
It itched and smarted and I suffered
In the day time most. I used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment for
a month and I wns cured of it." (Sign
ed) Mrs. J. Brooksher, April 15, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Skin Book. Address
free, with
Dost-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."

them-eelve-

Backache

makes life a
,
1
river in olden
burden.
days the pasoenger steamboats were
dizzy
spoils nnd disvery ornate affairs, vying with each
tressing uriother in garish glory. One owner hit
nary disorders
on the idea of naming his steamore a constant
boat's cabins instead of numbering
trial.
Take
them. So he named them in honor of
Suswarning!
the states of the union, each having
pect kidney
above the door the gUt title of some
Look
trouble.
state, the big central cabin being callabout for a
good kidney
ed the "Texas,"
after the largest
remedy.
state. Other boat owners took up the
Learn
from
idea, and thus the word cabin was
one who has
"Hve-hHclure
gradually alternated by "state" room.
Trill Siorv"
found relief
For years the best cabin was still
from the same suffering.
known as the Texas. Then Miat soGet Doan's Kidney Pills the
j
fin
4
briquet died with the ebbing giqry of
fame that Mr. Lee had.
the old river steamers. But the "word
A Texas Cain
Beatrice Kitty's trousseau will fill
.t. n
Tex., mjmi
Its W. Walnut 9'.., 'lehiirnn,
"stateroom" became Incorporated into 17 trunks.
"V'tr fmir years
(travel.
miter- nl n
Morphine
a,
my only r ll.T. I had temhle
our language, and In time even broke
Lillian The poor girl. Jack hasn't In
hurrl for me to line, the kid
and it
Kiiliwy rill"curedmeiulck-ly- ,
in Kerri'tinim, !nati
Itito the dictionary, as docs many an- money enough to pay overweight
and I have been v?oll ever aliice."
other catch phrase. Not one person charges on more than two.
Cet Doan'e at Any Store. BO- - a E
in a thousand who occupies a stateroom knows the term once meant "a
Good Cause.
CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
room named for a state."
"Will you donate something to a
good ciitise?" said the caller, as he
Not a Complaint.
laid a paper on the business-man'"Miss Brown," said the art Inspec- desk.
tor, pausing before a student's easel,
"What is it?" asked the businessW loll
hnBi and
"you might with all propriety worship man.
Wf bl nark, prlc1
for
that drawing of yours."
"One of the tenants In this buildThe poorest pv.;il In the class looked ing killed a book agent this morning."
1,11 IMVll.t.U. LV.
Dpilrnin
p. MLte
up, surprised and pleased.
replied the caller, "and we are taking
"I'm so glad you like It, sir.
But up a subscription to reward him."
why why "
,
"Put me down for $10,000," replied
"The Bible expressly commands us tvie business man.
PpoIorc oJ tn'3 oaper desiring to buy
not to worship ' 'he likeness of anyanything advertised in its colthing in the he:: vens above or in the
Erouch to Scare Anybody.
umns should insist upon having what they
earth beneath, does it not?"
"I h'ul an awful scare last night."
ask f cr.ref using all sub&i tutes or imitation
"What happened?"
reading
"My husband had been
following Orders.
RED ilMiEYES
Doctor (to Mrs. J., whose husband about the war in the E!b1Uuhb and Ik1
Is very IV., Has he had any lucid in- mentioned the nnmt'S of a lot of those
Wnfson R.rnlrmftn-Wiitervals? t
Turkish townB In his tloep."
hitCU.n. ii.C iiookCrt f rw. H Ik t
PATENTS 4Di
O&H rMuU
ffcleftuctai.
except
Mrs. J. 'E's 'ad nothing
you
ordered, doctor.
His Statue.
what
Pali nr Trmle fr'niil farm in fatnou
I'arr- piid one u.iv from anv point it
"Is that druggist well thought of In Ozfirhi.
I st II you. tVrlfc I,. II. Keltoii,
Window, Aii.
the community?"
"Sure. Isn't he a pill er of the
The proof of the pudding may be in
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
thj amount left over.
church?"
lead-aches-

(

m.1 fi

DOAN'S WiV
FOSTfJl-MILBUR-
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Adv.

Temperate Humanity.
The driver of a brewery wagon
stopped at a restaurant where he delivered beer and prepared to water
bis horses. lie had filled a pail from
the street hydrant and was about to
offer it to the near horse when the
command "Put that down caused
him to drop the bucket with a splash.
Then a woman plunged a thermometer into the water.
"Too cold by several degrees," she
said. "Get a pall of hot water from
the restaurant
The driver mumbled "What for?"
but he was awed by the woman's
commanding manner and he fetched
the hot water as directed.
"Now," she said, "pour some of
that cold water out and pour hot water into the pail until it registers
about 67 degrees. TJien water your
horses. It ia cruel to make a horse
drink water colder than that, and every member of the S. P. C. A. that I
have any influence with is going to
keep an eye on your drivers and see
that you temper the water you give
to your horoes."
Higher Up.
"I suppose you have tried motoring,
jud.se?" be asked.
"No, I has not," replied the Judge,
"but I have tried a lot of people who
have." Pathfinder.

DC
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Addressed to Womesn

f Yours

TEaat USackaeia

Is one of nature's warnings when all the joy of living hsa
vanished because of trouble peculiar to womankind. Don't
disregard thi3 warning. Don't procrastinate. Kowb
the time to take steps to regain health and strength.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite FresciinfIon
NO ALCOHOL

KO KAIICGTICS

Has been recommended for over forty years a3 a remedy for ailments peculiar to wemen.
Thousands of grateful women have testified to its eflectivenesas You, too, will fin J it beneficial.
As made up by improved and exact processes, the "Favorite Prescription" i3 a mo3t efficiert
remedy for regulating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements, as prolapsus,
anteversion and retroversion, overcoming painrul periods, toning up the r.erves and bringing
about a perfect state of health.
This tonic, in liquid form, wai devised over 40 year ego far the womanly .ystern, by R.V.
How it cn alio be obtainej
1'ieroa, M. P., and has benefited many thousand women.
stamps r a trial box.
la tablet f orm-- f rom dealer in medicine, or rend S3 one-cent

Every woman ought to posses Pr,
Flerce's great book, the People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, a magnificent

SUFFERED FOR 25 YEARS.

A Caso

illustrated volume. It
teaches mothers how to cere for their
children and themselves. Zt is the best
doctor to have in the house in case cf

emergency.
Over' half a million copies
wert Eold at $1,50 each, but one free copy
in cloth covers will be sent on receipt cf
31
stamps to pay the coct of
wrapping and mailing only. Addrcc3

CO

one-ce-

nt

Addrec3

Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel

Jgday I received your

Buffalo. New York

R. M. Fleenor.

la Kind

gmMA

"l wrote to you about
six months qitq for your
kind advice in regard to
my case," writes Mrs.
Lizzie White. "At times
1 was harC'y able to be on
my feet. 1 believe 1 hod
every pain and ache a
woman could have. Had
very bad case cf ut.-ridisease. Over lea were
very much diseased and
my back was very weak.
1 suffered 8 great deal with,
nervous headaches, in fct
I acfltrcd all over. 1 f 1.
lowed your directions as closely as f could, and was
with ihe results.
I hsvs taken your
well pleur-e'Favorite Prescription and 'Golden Medical Discovery'
for about three months and crd now toy thut my
health wss never better, lean highly
Doctor Pterce'e remedins to any woman aufiertnK trom
female disease, and 1 do recommend them to evcrv ere
1 see.
Have induced several to try your wouderiul
medicines." Address furnished on request.

thousand-pag- e
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er from Kidney Trouble for about 25
years. I finally got so bad that I bad
to quit work, and
yrs-.- .
doctors failed to do
me any good. I kept
(T
Yl
?i
it . i.
i
time, and It at last
turned to inflammation of the Bladder,
jand I had given up

I

1

r

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
se

colors all fitwrs. They de in cold watrrVtterthar any other dye. You eta
faster colore than any other dye. One 10c pack
Colormore goods
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for tree booklet How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE puur. COHPANr. Qulncy, lli.

Madam

High Coat of Living.
Were you downtown

to-

day, Mary?

5 PER CENT SOLUTION

Maid lea, mum; an' things cost so,
mum. I spent $7, "mum, an' only got
a bat, a pair of shoes, an' some long

OP THIS COMPOIWP

WllX

gloves. Judge.
Appropriate Connections.
"80 Miss Jiggers bad an eye to the
vaudeville Btage."
"Yes, but she got the book."
Silence may be golden, but silver
mouth Just as

will shut a. man'

of Distemper, Pink Eyo, Epizootic,
Caunhal Fever lui Influenza, under the mlcrosrupe.
Given on the Mors.-- . Tonena, It unites with tha flnlrt. rf tha sllroentsry
esiial, thrown I to tun bluol pi, sirs through inn viands ami riuels the
beroisof Dlst'iikO. AlM)hm-,- tut,. Hnil .urn for HimoU Mar. .Huhr Colls
. IX)
Mlonanv nosdcrln Hum vl.hM of lil.,t .... ,.i w t, ,..
in ,
of distemper, booklet. I'l,inl'Biir, CsiibifN Turns snd
tree. iHuitui.t aud Harness
oponn
e
w
sail
Cure,
cents, UM a duieu; tl.OU. I1U.UU a dusvn.
boobs

SPOHN

MEDICAL

CO., Bacteriologists,

s

-

las mm mrnmn
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Using your pills, and
According to a dispatch from Be- resolved to try them. I did, and took
lgrade tonight, Scutari is already on only two boxes, and I am now sound
Jhe point of falling. It Is reported and well. I regard my cure as remarkthat the Turkish commander has sent able. I can recommend Dodd's Kidney
to the Servian Pills to any one who is suffering from
two representatives
commander to propose the capitulation Kidney Trouble as I was." Write to Mr.
Fleenor about this wonderful remedy.
of that town.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, B0e. per box at
Dr. Daneff, head of the Bulgarian
dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
t legation, In an Interview In Paris your
tonight, said he had promised Sir Ed- Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
also rouslo of National Anthem
ward (irey, tie British foreign secre- Hints,
(English and German words) and recitary if the Turks Immediately accept- pes
for dainty dishes. AU 8 sent free.
ed the allies' conditions they would Adr.
happenpeace,
whatever
but
conclude
ed there would be no further armisAccounted For.
tice.
"Why is it so few women look well
Osnrnn Nizaml --Pasha, the second In a steamer cap?"
delegate, will leave London tomorrow
"I guess because it is a bandy cap."
to resume his ambas.adorrial duties at
Berlin. He said this afternoon that
Proved.
"Is that dainty flush on Clara's
from Information received from military sources he believed the allies un- cheeks her own?"
"No; she took it out of sister's bo."
derestimated the condition of the
Turkish army und would find
confronted by the best .Mussulman warriors, veterans from AmbU.
und tried soldiers and good marksmen,
lately engaged in Tripoli. He added.
"That ambassador was right who
predicted that If driven to despair thi
Turks would fight like wild animal'
f

.Europe.

DISCOURAGING

1
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SPITEFUL.

STATE

On the Mississippi

TETTER

Mr. R. M. Fleenor, R. F. D. 39, Otter-belInd., writes: "I bad been a suffer-

FOR

Mississippi River Steamers Originated Cognomen That Has Now
Become Universal.

two-taile-
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THE NEW
LEGISLATURE.
BY

ICO

Had

PLANNING

SENATOR

NEW MEXICO

MEX-

train

No. 3.
An amendment was filed in the office of the corporation commission by
the Wagon Mound Trust and Savings

A

HON. ALBERT B. FALL.
United States Senator from New
Mexico.
of the House, 2; former governor M.
A. Otero, 1; J. O. Clancy, 1 ; Charles
A. Spiess, 1. Total. 73.
A striking feature of the vote was

that two Progressives

John Baron
Albuquerque, Bernalillo
Burg
of
county, and Major W. H. II. Llewellyn
of Las Cruees, Dona Ana county
voted for Fall, who is a standpatter.
It was the third election of Senator Fall within a' year. He was elected last year for the short term and
for the long term. No
later
flection was contemplated at this ses-- .
sion, but a decision by Summers Burk-harlegal adviser to the governor,
that the second election was invalid,
not being in conformity with the United States statutes governing senatorial elections, brought about the present
election.

t,

BILL INTRODUCED.

Measure for
Passenger
Fare In New Mexico.
Santa Fe A bill by Senator Evans
providing for the removal of unfaithful public officers, a form of the recall which, however, does not necessitate a constitutional amendment, and
a bill by representative Cordova for
passenger fares on railroads
within the state, constitute two of the
chief bills introduced in the two
bouses of the Legislature.
Senator Evans' bill makes intoxicat
tion or scandalous conduct cause of
forfeiture of office. It Includes state
and county officers and prescribes the
procedure for ousting-thesofficers
who are guilty of violations of the
bill's provisions. In the case of state
officers the attorney general shall in
stitute proceedings In the Supreme
Court, while in the case of county of
ficers the district attorneys Khali pro
ceed through the district courts.
Should charges be preferred against
the attorney general then the govern
or is empowered to designate a district attorney to prosecute the ouster
proceedings In the Supreme Court for
the removal of that official.

Also

o

Youth Kills Another with Knife.
Santa Rosa. The victim of a
occurred on Main street,
Prodeclo Romero, aged nine years, Is
dead, while his companion of a few
moments before his death, Candelario
Moreno, aged thirteen, is held under
guard by the officers, having confessed, after being sweated, that he
committed the murder.

Bank, decreasing its capital stock
from $30,000 to $17,000.
John M. Kinkel of Hutchinson, Kan.,
a brother of George H. Kinkel of Las
Vegas, was appointed by Governor
Hodges as the Republican member of
the board of public untllitlcs of Kansas.
The boost spirit is abroad all over
F'rom one end of the
New Mexico.
Btate to the other New Mexico will be
boosted during this year and a new
era is sure to begin in New Mexico
development.
Three Mexicans became involved In
a bloody fight near the eastern end of
the Broadway bridge at Silver City,
which resulted in one of them, Fran
Cisco Ybarra, being frightfully though
not dangerously cut.
Brooding over domestic troubles, the
result of frequent disagreements with
his wife, Dr. J. V. Downs, a prominent
physician and surgeon of Greenville,
100 miles south of Clayton, committed
suicide by drinking poison.
The following notaries have been
appointed by the governor: Lucy H.
Henderson, Blackham, Chaves county;
Raymundo Harrison, Antonchico, Gua
dalupe county; Herman C. Herrera,
Las Vegas, San Miguel county.
Henry Lambert, who Journeyed over
the Santa Fe trail in 1868 and opened
the first hotel at Cimarron, which he
has since conducted, the hostelry be
ing famous in the early days as a stop
ping place for travelers, died and was
buried at Cimarron.
The Santa Fe. will run another dem
with
onstration train in
the State Agricultural College, starting
at Demlng on February 4, and stop-Din-e
at Rinron and Socorro on the
5th, San Antonio on the Cth, Belen on
the 7th, Albuquerque on the 8th, and
Bernalillo on the 10th.
The Maxwell Irrigated Land Com
pany announces that the spur of the
Santa F6 railroad extending from the
Maxwell station to the heart of the
beet fields west of town, will be built
this spring and finished, in time to
handle the sugar beet harvest the
coming fall.
J. L. Harris of Columbus lost two
of his best horses from poison. Juan
Carrion also recently lost some mules
that were in the same pasture. It Is
supposed the animals were poisoned
by eating a weed commonly known as
"cow poison" and bearing a similarity
to wild onion.
The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
are going to deed their lands, totaling
some 175,000 acres, back to Uncle
Sam as a result of statehood and Its
citizenship responsibilities.
At a meeting of a number of the
business men of Belen, at the Com
merclal Club rooms, the proposition ol
Mr. Woy, manager of the Albuquerque
Electric Light Company, was present
ed and accepted. Mr. Woy, who rep
resents New York capital, proposes to
install an electric light plant of suffi
clent capacity to supply current for
all who will use it for some time to
come.

It Is reported that the El Paso and
Southwestern railroad, which Is owned
by the Phelps-Dodginterests, hag
Another New Creamery.
completed arrangements And signed a
Santa Fe The latest creamery In contract with the Santa Fe by wnlcb
corporation la called the Home Cream- the El Paso and Southwestern secure!
ery Company of Roawcll, and Its of- the privilege of using the former's line
fice! aro at Roswell, Chaves county, Irom Demlng to Whitewater, from
with Edward S. Olbbany statutory which point they will build to the Buragent. The company Is capitalised ut ro mountains In order to. transport thi
25,OO0
divided into 250 enures at large volume ot or they bsve In their
properties at thafpolm,
jivo each.
e
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Rioting of 'a Severe Character
curred During Labor Troubles
at Trenton.

DECREASE

SOME

Made

IN FARM ANIMALS

INTERESTING

FIGURES

public by government.

During the Past Year the Number
minished But the Value Was
Increased.

Di

Washington, D. C. An Increase of
million dollars, or 9.9 per cent,
iu the value of a41 farm animals in
the United States in the past year is
shown in the annual estimates of the
Department of Agriculture. The total
value Is $5,501,783,000. While the
value Increased, the number of all animals diminished 6,462,000, 3.2 per
cent, and amounted to 194,140,000.
The number of horses increased
and of mules 24,000. The number of swine decreased 4,232,000; of
sheep, 880,000; of milch cows, 202,-00of other cattle, 1,230,000.
The total number of horses reported is 20,567,000; mules, 4,386,000;
swine, 61,178,000; milch cows, 20,497,-00other cattle, 36,030,000; sheep,
493

58,-00-

51,482,000.

-

-

The average values per head and
the increases in the past year are
Horses, $110.77, inhere shown:
crease $4.83; mules, $124.31, Increase
$3.80; milch cows, $45.02, Increase
$5.63; other cattle, $26.36, increase
forty
$5.16; sheep, $3.94, increase
eight cents; . swine, $9.86, increase
$1.86.
-

The total values are:.

Horses,

$2,'

278,222,000; mules, $545,245,000; milch
c6ws, $922,783,000; other cattle, $949,
swine,
645,000; sheep $202,778,000;
$603,109,000.

REPUBLICANS

FOR

HARMONY

SICK HYDE

JUROR SENT HOME

Illness of Carl
Mistrial

Oc-

Trenton, N. J. Disorder of a severe character occurred in the strike
of the 1,500 porcelain workers here
when a force ot strikebreakers, imported by the ten plants involved in
the labor trouble, attempted to leave
their work. The Imported men were'
assailed on the street by a crowd of
strikers, among whom were a number of women and girls. Stones and
bricks were hurled and when the two
forces met closely knives were used.
Reserve policemen were hastened
to the scene and a dozen of the
strikers were arrested. Four men
were taken to hospitals, suffering
from knife wounds and bruises. The
pottery workers have been on strike
for a week.
Late at night a dynamite bomb was
thrown into the cellar under the floor
of the office of the Hudson Porcelain
Works. It exploded and wrecked the
offlce, but the rest of the plant was
not damaged. The police believe
strikers are responsible for the bomb
throwing.
Increase in wages and recognition
of the union are demanded by the
strikers whose former employers, so
far, have refused to confer with
them.

Our Illustration shows Mrs. Patricia M. Street (left) and Miss Alice
Pant (right), two Internationally known suffragists, at work in the Washington headquarters planning the great pageant of March 3. Mrs. Street is a
daughter of Sir Paul Eliot, former chief justice of the Australian supreme
court, and she will lead a division of Australian suffragists In the parade.
Miss Paul is a Philadelphia
A

STRIKE

JERSEY POTTERY PLANT
BLOWN

U'Diurn Newspaper Union Nowi Bervlc
Silver City is to have another bank,

making three financial institutions for
that town.
Western Nowspaper I'nion News Service.
V. C. Hoover of Columbus has been
Santa Fe. United States Senator appointed U. S. Commissioner to succeed Jesse Mitchell, hwo recently resenAlbert Bacon Full was
ator from New Mexico when he re- signed.
A. E. Gound of San Marclal, who
ceived 2S votes In the House out ot
by falling from
49 and 13 In the Senate out of 24, was injured at Isleta
In the Sisters' hospital at AlIs
ear,
a
giving him six more than necessaiy
buquerque.
for victory.
Mrs. J. P. Taylor was seriously inThe Democrats polled 12 votes for jured w hen her right hand was caught
Lieutenant Oovernor 13. C. DeBaca; between the rollers of a mangle in a
the other votes cast were: William II. Demlng laundry.
Andrews, 2; Ramon L. Baca, speaker
The New Mexico commission, In Its
report, asks that $200,000 be appropriated to make proper exhibits at the
California expositions In 1915.
The Torrance County Development
Association, which was organized at
the Mountalnalr Chautauqua last August is Just entering upon an era of
great good.
Rafael Agualla, an old Mexico Mexican laborer In extra gang No. 3, stationed at Perea, was struck and
killed by the second section of

RECALL

.

IN BRIEF

Twenty-Eigh- t
Votes In the House
and Fifteen in the Senate-- Six
Over Majority.

&h?
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Higgina May Cause
the Kansas
City Case.
D.
In

Kansas City. Mo. Carl D. Higglns,
No. 4 In the third trial of Dr.
B. Clark Hyde for the murder of Col.
Thomas H. Swope, was discharged
from the jury and sent to his home,
. The dismissal was made after physicians had examined Higglns and de- LEFT VICTIM TO DIE IN FLAMES
clared his physical condition unfit to
a Chicago
allow him to serve for the trial. The Safe Blowers Bound
suggestion of Judge E. E. Porter field
Watchman and Left Him to
to substitute a new juror to be se
His Fate.
lected from a special panel, and so
Chicago, Illinois. For four hours
avoid another mistrial, was arguetf
later.
Michael Roser, 65 years old, lay
Judge Porterfleld admitted the le- bound and gagged on the floor In a
gality of the move is an open ques- North Side department store where
tion. That opinion" was shared by he had been left by safeblowers, and
Floyd Jacobs, prosecuting attorney.
watched smoke curling up from
smouldering blankets used by the
ILLINOIS DEADLOCK IS BROKEN thieves to deaden the sound of an explosion.
Fearful that he would be burned to
McKinley Elected as Speaker of the
without being Bible to give an
death
House by Combination of
alarm, Roser made frantic efforts to
Both Parties.
free himself when he saw the blank
a
Springfield, 111. William McKinley ets start to blaze. He loosened rearms and then
of Chicago was elected speaker of the tie which held bis
moved the gag from his mouth. The
house of representatives of the
general- assembly. Since Janu- ropes about his legs was a matter of
ary 8 the house members have been a few moments. He telephoned an
deadlocked, preventing the ihductlon alarm first to the fire department, and
Into office of the newly elected Demo- thej to the police. When the firemen
cratic administration, and balloting on arrived the Interior of the building,
which was of two stories, was in
the United States senatorship.
Mr. McKinley's victory was brought flames and the structure and
were destroyed with a loss of
about by combination of Democratic
and Republican votes, with one Pro- $75,000.
gressive breaking the ties of party
caucus and casting his vote with the KANSAS CITY PREACHER
DEAD
winning combination.

juror

forty-eight-

h
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End Comes to Dr. T. P. Haley After
Kansas Day Club Will Endeavor to SINGLE TERM PASSES SENATE
Lingering Illness Was 81
Unite All Factions Against
Years Old.
the Democrats.
Upper House of Congress Adopts th
Works Resolution by Vote
Kansas City. The Rev. Thomas P.
Topeka, Kan. The Kansas Day Club
of 47 to 23.
Haley
died at his home, 2610 Forest
at its annual business meeting Viere
avenue.
He had been confined to bis
took anv Important step toward reWashington, D. C. A constitutional bed mct of the time since last July,
uniting the Republican party in Kansas, to wipe out factionalism, and put amendment which would restrict thea when he was operated on for a kidpresident of the United States to
ney disease. He was 81 years old.
the "old guard" and the "new guard" single
term of six years, and whici Doctor Haley was active In the minworking shoulder to shoulder against
fifty-fothe common enemy the Democrats. would bar Woodrow Wilson, Theo- istry of the Christian Church
years, and more than half of
At an enthusiastic meeting attended dore Roosevelt or William H. Taft
by about 600 Republicans a creed waj from again seeking electoin, was ap those years were spent In Kansas
adopted on which it is believed all fac- proved by the senate by the narrow City. He came to Kansas thirty-twtions easily can get together. Men majority of one vote. After a three-da- years ago and organized the First
fight in which Progressives join Christian Church. ..
who supported Taft and men who
voted for Roosevelt joined in a unani- ed with many Republicans in oppos
mous vote for the get together pro- ing the restricted presidential term. BOMB IN A CHICAGO TENEMENT
gram, and there were plenty of decla- the senate adopted the original
rations that they would go out with a Wlorks resolution by a vote of 47 to 23
Hundreds of Italians Driven Into the
determination to reunite the broken
Republican ranks in Kansas.
Street by Explosion Which
A $500 GIFT FROM MRS. SHEPARD
Shook Buildings.
Ten States Pass Direct Vote.
at
Pacific
Employe
Family
of
Missouri
Washington. Notice of the apChicago, 111. Men, women and
Centralis, Kan., Remembered
proval by the Oregon legislature of
children were thrown from their beds,
by Heiress.
the proposed constitutional amendhundreds of Italians were driven U
ment providing for the election of
Atchison, Kan... A gift of $500 wat the street and window glass shattered
senators by direct vote has just been received by the family of the late W, when a bomb was exploded early In
received at the state department. L. Pence of Centralia from Helen the day in the three-storbrick buildThis makes ten states which have ap- Uould Shepard. Pence, who was chiel ing at 727 Forkuer street. No one
proved the amendment.
was Injured dangerously, although the
clerk to A. J. Alexander, superinten
dent for the Missouri Pacific at Se explosion shook buildings for blocks
Dead.
Arkansas
dalia, Mo., died after a short illness around.
Bentonvllle, Ark. James H. Berry, last fall.
former United States senator and govMrs. Omar Abernathy Dead.
ernor of Arkansas and considered one
Leavenworth, Kan. Romalne AberAn Oil Freight Rate Held Up.
of the most brilliant statesmen In the
Washington. Independent
pro nathy, wife of Omar Abernathy, a
early political days of the Btate, is ducers won the first point oil
In tlieli furniture manufacturer, died here ot
dead at his home at Bentonvllle. He contest against the new
Abernathy
Mrs.
poUonlng.
blood
w&'.; 72 years old.
rates" in Central Freight Association formerly was Miss Fitzwllllam, daughterritory.
The Interstate Commerce ter of the late Judge Fitzwllliam, one
Commercial Congress Dates.
Commission granted the application of the leading members of the KanWichita, Kan. The dates for the of the Independents for suspension, sas bar in early days.
Commercial Con- pending investigation,
of the new
gress have been fixed for October 21 rates.
"Grub Staker" Left Three Million.
to 25, by John L. Powell of Wichita,
Denver,. Col. F. L. Slgel, who
and Ralph M. Faxon,
hundreds ot prospectors
The 8enate Safely Democratic.
publicity commissioner of t' c 'justIn the last thirty years, died leaving
Washington.
the
With
election
ol
ness association!
WHWrl fU'ibbtsry as United Statei an eBtate valued at 3 million dollars.
sana.or from Delaware, the Democratic
Waiters Back en the Job.
Cldnrado Springs Went Dry,
strength in the next senate swung from
New York.Tbe strike at hotel the precarious fl&ure of
Mo.
Revised returns from
rTeidi,
cs
waiters has been declared off off- exactly one-hal- f
ot the senate, in tut the local silica isction at Eldorado
icially. This action wai taken at ,a safer, total
a majority ol pprisfi, held recently, bQ.v a "dry"
of forty-ninmeetlBi of the wlteri oria.nUi.UOD. two.
.
i
wMorlt; of
o

y

Trans-Mississip-

t,

"grub-staked-
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